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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBL HD DEFINITI NS 0 TERJIIS USED 
The importance and methodology of music reading as 
a part or the elementary school music currioulua has been 
a to ic for controversy almost since the first introduction 
of music in the public school • Nevertheless, the issue is 
still tar from resolved. Many conflicti op inions have 
been expressed by leading mus ic educators, but little 
resea rch supports any of their claims. 
I. THE PRO LEM 
Statement ~ ~ Prgblem. It was the purpose of this 
study to determine the relationships between certain elements 
in t he background ot sixth grade pu 11s and t heir achieve-
ments in learning to sight-read vocal music. 
Importance ..Qt.. .:t.hA stydy. In spite of many negative 
cr iticisms and discouraging reports, the philosophJ ot 
Amer ican music educators remains genera lly faYorable to 
the teaching of music r eading in the schools. The official. 
po 1tion of the. us1o Educators lfat1o:nal Conference is 
stated as follows: 
It the ultimate aim ot music education 1a for 
children to 'appreciate the beauty and joy ! music 
through participation', teachers should be aware ot 
the place the skill of reading has in the elementary 
music program. The purpose of music reading is to 
open up tor the child new musical insights and under-
standings that will increase his enjoJment ot music.l 
2 
It is generally assumed that the quantity and qualitJ 
of musical experiences in a child's environmen.t have a direct 
connection with his musical growth. Many also believe that 
such factors as mental ability, home environment, and school 
adjustment affect children.• s musical progress. One aspect 
of musical growth with which the schools are concerned is 
the development of music reading ability. If we can iden-
t1tJ elements of musical background which have a demonstrable 
effect on progress in music reading, it seems reasonable to 
suppose that our findings might improve teaching practices,--
pointing toward utilization of these elements where the1 
exist or provision for supplying them when theJ are absent. 
Some studies exist concerning hereditary differences 
in musical ability, and others report the effects of formal 
training on the development of certain skills. 
1Joseph C. Hartley, •Teaching Music Reading a.s a 
Skill," Mueio .1n Amez:icaa Mnoatign, Source Book of the 
Music Educators National Conterencef ( Chicagc;Music 
Educators National Conference, 1955J, p.15. 
However, there seems to be no research directed toward the 
specific topio of the relationship between background and 
the development or music reading skill. 
II. DEFINITIONS 
Mue1o read1ni• · The term •musio reading" as used in 
t his study refers to the composite skill or singing simple 
vocal music at sight correotly and independently. Standard 
tests were used in an attempt to measure to what extent 
t his skill had been developed in the subjects studied . 
Bua1gal bagkirguqd. The term •musical background• 
includes all the musioal experiences of a child's lite, 
both as listener and performer, in home, church, school, 
and coDllllunity gr oups. Besides the musical background, the 
study also oonsidered t he efteots of general ability, health, 
school adjustment, and scholastic suooess . 
Other terms used in this report should be understood 
in their generally accepted connotations . 
III. ORGANIZATION OF THE REMA IHDER OF THE THESIS 
In the next chapter research studies pertinent to 
the investigation are discussed. These include studies ot 
the nature ot the music reading process an.d comparisons ot 
4 
hereditarr and environme.ntal factors with aohievement in 
musio. Chapter three desoribes the experimental design 
which was followed in oonducting this investigation. The 
souroes of data are identified and the teats used are 
described. In chapter tour a report of the t1nd1ngs is 
pr esented, together with tables showing the relationship 
between the various factors. Implications of these results 
are discussed in Chapter t ive. Chapter six su1111ar1zes the 
procedure and conclusion.& of the investigation, and presents 
some suggestions both tor further research and tor practical 
application of present knowledge. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED INVESTIGATIONS 
I. NATURE OF THE USIC READING PROCESS 
Cpmpar1apn ll1th Laniuaie Read1ni. Any study of music 
reading requires an understanding of the physical character-
istics of the process. Conside rable researcti has been done 
in the rel8ted field of language reading, and some studies 
have been made in the field of music reading. Jacobsen1 
reports that in all reading the eyes travel the printed 
page by a series of irregular leaps and pauses. The leaps 
are very rapid, and no reading occurs except in the pauses. 
In reading words, the eyes travel more or less horizontally, 
but in reading notes, because of the nature of the symbolism, 
the eyes move vertically, horizontally, and at eve r y oblique 
angle. In language reading, relative efficiency is indicated 
by the number of pauses, (or fixations) and the number of 
regressions, (reverse movements of the eyes when meaning is 
missed on the first fixation.) Good readers have fewer fixa-
tiona and fewer regressions. In music reading, the s1tuat1on 
1o1e Jacobsen, "An Analytical Study of Eye Movements 
in. Reading Vocal and Instrumental Music", reprinted from the 
Journal of Musicology, IV, (1926), 126 pp. 
6 
is somewhat ifferent. Good and poor readers make about the 
same number of fixations, but the poor readers make longer 
ones. Poor readers make many more regressions than good ones. 
~ At Via1pn. Ortmann2 has made studies of the area 
of visua l perception during fixations. The span appears to 
be between one quarter and one third of an inoh in each direo-
tion, "Yarying only slightly with the individual. Good 
readers automat ically sort the lines of notes into "pa.tterns• 
of two to four notes. Horizontal and "Yertica l note pat terns 
seem to be easier to read than those which lie on an oblique 
a ngle. Geometrical symmetry aids in reading, with both the 
experienced and inexperienced. Trained musicians read chord 
figures more easily than non-chord figures. In gen.eral, the 
closer notes a r e to each other, the easier they a re to read . 
An exception occurs when notes actually adjoin; this arrange-
ment increases reading difficulty. 
Jptet1on. Wheelwright made an investigation of the 
relat ive perce tibility of var1ou e symbols, a nd t he etteot 
of note spacing on reading comprehension. With regard to the 
2otto Ortmann, "Elements of Chord Bead i ng in Musical 
Notation", Joyrnel ~ Exper1mepta1 Egycat1pn, 19)4 no.), 
pp . 50-57, and "Span of Vision in Note Read1~", ~ 
Yearbpok, , ( 1937), pp. 88-93. 
7 
f1r t proble he concluded , 
1 . ueioal character 1 v1suall easy to er-
ceive 1n proportion to 1tE s l ze , un1quenes of shap , 
and a ount of critic 1 detail . 
2 . Char cters re resenting note va l ue , ( xcl u -
1 dot) , re ea 1 . r to r cognize v1 ually than 
character r epres nti rest values . 
3. The use of unitor 
size 1 conducive to 1ncrea 
dots as u ic 1 sy bol a r 
perce ive . 
d dot r ela t ively 1 r in 
ed perceptibility; however, 
co par tively d ifficult to 
4 . The ymbole us d to 1nd11:' t e hol a n h lt 
r et are not only difficult to perc 1ve, bu t r 
e ell; confue d . Character of gr eater d1 1 llarit 
r ne de to repre ent t e e va l u • 
5. Si xteenth note e loy1 Go h ie (stra 
l ine ) fla are c onsiderably as ter to peroe1v 
tho e e pl yi Roman ( curv n t pered) tl 
ht 
t tLBn 
• 
_or oons1 tenoy a ll as cl arity,. Gothic fla shou d 
b used t hroughout . 
6. The y bol u ed for in 1cat1 
is or apt to be mi sed tlian i the 
i n le harp. 
double har 
ymbol s i gnifying 
7. 
peroetv 
~ing r t mark ar relatively difficult to 
• 
1th regard to note spacing, the sa writer conclud 
"Patterns of note ar perceived tth gre, ter accur cy hen 
spao d ln. r a tio to repr eented t1 v~lues , with t he bar line 
relat1v ly 1nconsp1ouous , than when traditionally printed. ,4 
JLor1n F . Wh el wri ht , An Experl mental &tug y .Qt. .tJle 
Percept1h111ty ~ Spac1ni ~ ~1eic Symh pla , (Contribut ion 
to Education, Vol . 775, New Yor k , Teachers Colle e , Colu b1a 
n1ver tty, 1939) , pp . 48- 49 . 
4 ~ •• p . 95 . 
' 
Ti ker present s revle r of 
stu-ies i n rea i n conducted during t he yea r s 1935- 1944 • .5 
A number of 1mport -nt co.nclusionc :rel t1ve t o usic rea ing 
a re list d . Ti nier sum r1 zes by sta ting , 
8 
1. Considerin a no t e comparab l e to t·m d , t e 
f1 ~ at 1on span i s similar in both ki nds o· re ding . 
2 . eg r ss1ons serve some~Jh .. t t he same urpose 
i n bot situ tions . 
3. Increase i n c~mplexit of text br1n s i ncre~se 
i n complexity of eye move ent patterns far bot mus ic 
and words . 
4. lleadin music 1nv lves both vertical and or-
i zont a l eye movemer1t s ; re~ d i ng \'lOrds i nvolves on ly 
the 1 tter . 
5. In reading 11ords , fixation freauency i s t.1e 
bes i ndicr to r of reading gate , but i_n mus ic, us 
dura tion i s more accurate . 
Sum gry , The act of readi ng music appears to re(ui re 
an ext r eme l y close co-or i nat i on of a ll the senses . 7 Defects 
i n aura 1, visu 1, or motor mech nisms .1a ve bee n shoNn to 
i nhi bit readi n pr ogress . Ulls state"" that "The proces s 
of mus1c re d1ng , be1nr1 a form of physica l and mental respo se , 
5M1les A Ti nke r , • s tuay of Eye Movements i n Rea ing , " 
Psyclolog1oal Bul l e t1n , XLIII (Mcrch; 19L~6), pp . 93- 120 . 
6I b1g ., p . 105 . 
7E. T ayer Gaston , "Motor- Visu 1 I ma ery in Tona l 
Th1nl-d l1 • " uce t ors Journ - 1 , XXVI, ( Se _ t ember , 1949) , 
p . 79- 81 . 
is prac ica lly t 1e s me as the ora l reDdL'l'lg process , u ith 
t .1e dded com lexit · f more d. ifficult v ice · nd pitch 
co1 trol . 11 8 
To summarize , mu.sic readi ne is a hi g hly complex 
activity of the entire i tdiv1dual . Factors of expe r1e11ce , 
tr"" ininc~ , and n"'ture of ma te r ial to be read , seem to be 
significan t . Many ot her f act rs require more r e search to 
be fu l ly understood . 
II. METHODS OF TEA CHI G RE.ADil G 
~ .Qi. Cont roversy. Diffel"'ences of op1n1on as to· 
a specific met odology of tetwhing reading provoke much 
controversy amo a music educ tors . Relatively lit le 
r•esearch supports c ny of the va rious methods . An nc l ysis 
of ava ilable data i n terms of t'·hat 1s knot· n .n ·out the 
readi n . process appears pertinent to t .1.1s study . 
Tonic Sol-.fp System. Undoubtedly the best 1rnoun , 
and poss1.bly the most used system of t eachi ng music readi ng 
is that {flOHU a s "Tonic Sol- fa . " The s.ystem, ba sed an 
-t hat of the medieva l t~1eor1st Guido d 1Arezzo ,. m:~ s develope d 
by Sara h Ann Glover and popularized by Jolm Cttrt·Ien i n 
Engl and during t e l 8tter part of the n i ne teenth century , 
8cl re:nce L . Mills, "Teac hi n : l'lusic Read i ng ., " Educa-
tiona l "lgs1c 1<1agazine , XXVII, ( September, 1947), p . 4 7 . 
9 
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f ro here merican mus ic educators quickly adopted it . 
The syste ass i ns syllable names to the respective de rees 
of the cale . In Gu ido' s t e , these syllable names rere 
meaningf ul , s ince ea ch l a s the first syllable of a line of 
t he ell- knm•m "H1Jiln to St . John, " in which each line start d 
on a different de ree of t he scale . At t e present ti e , 
the syllables have no meaningf ul as oc1ation until one is 
developed by the t eacher . 
Proponents o Tonic -sol- f a claim tha t by the use of 
t hese syllables a v isual an aural concept of tonality is 
developed and strengthened . Such a concept see essential 
to succe sful music reading . Ver y little ex eri ment al d ta 
s u port s t he clai • Buchanan report a study hi ch demon-
t ted the superiority of Tonic Sol- r a over the so-oalled 
"Fixed Do" ethod desoribed below.9 
Beattie10 made a .follow- up study of the music ct1v i-
ties of high school gradua te£ in relation t o t heir us1c 
read ing skill . The 1nvest1 at1on involved a si nif i ca nt 
Walter uch nan, "If John Doe Could ea Music , • 
Mus ic. Jpurna l, VIII, { Sept ember, 1950) , p . 51. . he tudy 
referre to i s •comparison of Fixed and · ovable Solfege i n 
Teaching Si ght Sing ing from the Staff , " ( unpubl i shed t hesis , 
The University of ic i ga n, 1946) , 147 pp . 
10s . &. Beatt ie , • The fectivene s of the us1c 
Program .in the Dedham Public Schools , a ho n by cont1nui 
~us ic Activity of H' h School Gradua tes , • ( unpubli hed 
aster' s hee 1s , Bo ton Univers i ty , 1950)• 126 pp . 
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portion of the grad.ua tes of a city high school durin a five 
year period . Dat a l'm ... obtained fro high school record and 
ind ividual questionaires . he criterion of sight read ing 
skill ~ as t he subject ' s ot- n estima.t e of his ability , a 
judgment somewhat quest ionable as to 1te objectivity . In 
the school system stud ied , a log ical and carefully l a nned 
seque.nce of instruct ion, ba sed on the Sol- fa syllables , had 
been in effect durin the period hen the ubjects ere 
a ttend i ng ele entary school . Some of' the conclusions a re 
pertinent here . 
1 . Although the Tonic Sol- fa yste wa s used 
in the ele entary read i pro ram, most r aduate 
did not u se this ethod. of rea ing usic . 
2 . Gr mmar school study of mu. ic re~d i ha 
not helped the ability to r ead voca l music . 
3 . Very fet'l graduate lea rned t o rend music 
when 1n grammar school. 
4. One half of the gradua tes i proved thefi 
music rea tng ability with out-of- school study . 
Beattie also found consider able resentment t ·rd 
the syllables among the s ubjects , none of whom had t died 
t h em more recently than five year.s befor e the invest ation. 
It 1s accurate t o state that t he dista ste f or sy~l.abl.es a 
recalled fa r ore fully than any readlng techn1o accruing 
12 theretro • 
11Ib1d 
-------· .J 
12Ib1d ., 
p . 84 . 
p, 85 . 
In the study previousl y mentioned, Jacobsen akes 
some incidental comment s on the use of syllables . or one 
phase of hi invest igation, he used three i xth gr a e 
children selected by their teacher s as t he outsta 1 
12 
re ders in their re spective classes . When t h se children, 
who had a ll experienced t he Sol- f syllab l es in their school 
mu ic cla~se ... ,, were asked o use th m in s i ht r ead 1ng a 
s i m le elody , all three sa ng the melody relati ely correctly , 
but used only the syllable names "do, " "m1 , " a nd "sol, • with-
out re a rd to the pi t ch of the note . Jacobsen concludes , 
" In enera l , the use of syllabl e seems to retar rather than 
a i d the re in process . "13 
Fixed DA System . The so-ca lled fixed do" ate 
assi ns the syllabl e name permanently t o the itches i n 
the sca l e of c. The ad nt e over "mov bl e do" 1 th t 
t hi met hod avoids the i nevitable conf s ion a ris1 hen 
"do" o es p itch ith each ne key . The ob jection to t his 
arr ngement arises from the d iff'icul ty of si ing in key 
very far re oved fro C. The awkwar dne s i s caused by the 
l ack of t erminology for sharp a nd !la t notes . A r ather 
co plet 1n est1 at1on of the method vas made by l pert , 
ho al o recomm nded a syste of no enclatu re for the 
lJ 8 J cobse.n, ,g;e. cit ., p . 10 • 
13 
chromatic tone •14 He a unabl to cite any obj et1ve 
vidence for the superiority of the ethod, however. 
Pitch Numeral a . Th use of nu ber in t d of 
syllables 1 dvocated because the number are fa 1li r and 
anin ful . •no- So" ean nothing unt il the child ha 
d veloped ean1ngful a oc1at1on for the sy bol1 , but 
even ith no mu teal exp rienoe , •1-s• repr nts a quanti-
t tive d ifferenc he can comprehend . The use or nu ber 
eli inate the n ees tty of t aching n ent ire symboli 
b tore proceedt i th t he de elop ent of read in kill . 
ha ber erlS report s t iefactory r ult u i 
nu ber and cite · everal adv ntag s . Becaus of their 
ta il1 rit they are easy to reme ber . They do not see 
to ar u 
1ntr ue1n 
ntagon1s • In dd1tion , th 1' are u etul in 
ocal eho ing and in the approach to bar onY' 
in t he h h school theory class . 
Anoth r syst u the act al itch 
n s in teaching notation . Th1 ethod oorre ponds olo ly 
14H rold 1 rt , •An naly is or the usio Rea 1ng 
Proc asis tor the Solution of u ic R. ead1ng Fa1lur " 
( un ubl1 bed se 1nar aper, Bo ton Un1 ersit , 1948) , 2? • 
1 r, •s · ht S1 i by . u bers, • 
Eduoat1pnal .a;.~,.W,....,.w Ai.l,ae~.-.u.a, XVI, (March, 1943 ) , p . 56 . 
14 
to the "fixed do11· appro ch, i n tha t e·ach degree of t he st ff 
ahmys has the s9me name . 
The chief advant age of t hi s method seems to be the 
close tie-in ~ ith i nstr umental study . Like numbers, let ter s 
a re f iliar and arouse no antagonism. Unlil<:e numbers, 
t hey have no quantitative symbolism, nor are t hey as helpful 
i n develop.ing a feel!r1g fo r tonal i t y . Further, like t he 
"f i xed dol! syllables,. t hey become more complicated to s ing 
as s ha r ps · nd f l at s are added . No studies \1Jere found ~·J h1ch 
r eported on the effect iveness of t his method. 
Keyboar d Experienc·e. The most conte pora ry approach 
to music reading i nvolves use of the pi ano keyboard as a 
•space-frame" to crea te a •motor-visual• i mage of pitch to 
correla te with the aura l i mpression. Children seem to 
en joy the activity , and many teachers are enthusiastic 
about t he results. 16 
Gaston, i n a ca reful investigation of historical and 
biographical data, establishes a sound psychologica l bas is 
for t hi s approach. 
Research ••• cover ing some five hundred biblio-
gr aphical items, r evea led not one i nst nee of absolute 
16charle s H. Hansford and Temp ie Harris Hansford , 
"Are 'We Keeping Up in Mu sic. Readi ng?," !1us1o Educ8tors 
Journal , XL, (Janu. ry, 1954), pp . 27-30. 
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or nea.r absolute pi t ch her t here bad not been 
previous experience of motor-visual i mages . 11thout 
exception , t here was alw ys experience ith a space-
frame previously to the ability to judge p itch 
rel tively , while absolute p itch juigment eems yet 
more de endent on such experiences . 7 
Bairdl8 tested pitch discrimination, allo ing s ubjects 
to finger t he notes on various instruments . Results sho ed 
t he most effective nspace- framea• t o be the p i ano , organ , 
flute , and cla r inet , in t ha t order . Si ngers made the 
poorest scores in the experiment . 
Gaston advances the hypothesis that t he effeotivenes 
of "motor-visual• i mager y has a sound historica l explanation. 
The scales we recognize a s t r ue , were f irs t accepted bee use 
t hey ere the only ones primitive instruments c ould play . 
Familiarity brou ht acceptance . He summarizes , 
otor-visual i magery o nnot be severed fro the 
mus ica l experience of t he ind ividual withou t damag in 
his tonal think i ng ••• if there i s t o be a ny tona l 
thinking , it must be f acilitated by motor- visual 
imagery ••• Adequate t onal think i ng probably is .not 
learned without a sp ce frame ••• Man' s hands a nd his 
environment have been more dominant than his ear ••• 
Unt i l mctor-visual imagery was present , ther!9wa s little progress i n the development of us i o . 
The Hansforda20 prese.nt a strong argu ent for t he 
l?E. Thayer Gaston, ·•Motor-Visual Image·ry 1n. Tonal 
Thinking , " Mus i c "@uoa tprs Jou;rnal , XXVI, ( April, 1936) , p . 23 . 
18J . w. Baird, • emory for Absolute Pitch • Studies~ 
Peypbol oiy , ( T1tchner Commemorative Volume , 1917}, pp . 43- 78 . 
19oaaton , ~. ~., p . 80 . 
20,an. Ai.t . 
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eybo r d approach, based on the psychology of le rning, a nd 
applyi many of the i eas about word rea 1ng . 
Nye21 describe an approach to the teaching of read ing 
which utilize~ keyboar d ex er ienoe, numbers, a nd other devices . 
eil22 found that s 1m le melodic 1nterv ls often are re spon ible 
for reading dl ficulties, a nd 'l..h t drilling on some of the 
Hut ton23 ha s shown he val ue of visual a ids in teachin m sic 
r ead1n • here are still any questions of methodolo y tha t 
a ait definite answer supported by inveeti at ion . 
III . SIC L B C{G ND IC I G 
Inheritanqe. ~oat of there earch 
has been c ncerned tll ith the rela tionship bet een eneral 
musioal ability a nd other f a ctor s , r a ther t han wi th t heir 
effects on the specific skill of mu .s ic r eading . In the matter 
of racia l differences , t he finding,.. a re conflicting. Lenoire 
com r ed matched groups of 191 white and Negro children in 
2laobert E. Nye , •It You Don' t Use Syllable , hat Do 
You Use?,• Mug1q $dyqatpre Jpyroa 1. XXXIX, (Apr11- ay , 1953) 
pp . 41-42 . 
22Ron ld J. Neil , •some Observa tions on Si ht Reading , " 
Eduqat1ona1 Mue 1g Maga zine , XXVIII , ( Nov. 1947), pp. 5J-S4. 
23Dor1s Hutton, "A Comparative Study of ·o Methods of 
eac 1ng Si ght Sin" ing 1n the Fourth Grade , " Joyrna l ~ 
Bfteea rqh jA Mu r- 1c EdYQat3 pn, I, pp . 119-126. 
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the public school of ary , Indian • She round th egro e 
lightl y u er ior in the Seashore t e ts of tona l me ory and 
rhyt , and equal to the hite ~ i n all other t t •24 P ter-
son an L nier eomp red 3?2 1hi t 1th 386 gro ohildr n 
nd round the whites uper1or on all te t s except that tor 
rhyth •2.5 Gr ay nd ingha ·admini tered th Seashore t e t 
to 258 colored and 219 h1te children an found the oo'lore 
chil r n to be inf r ior in all but th eon onano te t . 26 
John n tu.die 3,350 e r oes, inclu in both ohll ren and 
ad 1lt , nd a unable to identity a ny Ri nif1oant differ nc 
bet en t elr ab111t1e s and t ho e f the white •27 On th 
ba 1 of x1st i research , it c n nly be a s ., rted t hat no 
racial differences 1n t he u leal bil1ty of h1t an egro 
children have ever been experimentally established . 
Porter te t 120 Chinese children 1n the Ch1ca o 
24za1d Le oire , nRaclal Differences l n Certa in 
a n uo t1onal bilitie , • ( un ublish d a ter• h 
The State Univere;ity f Iowa , 1924) . 
25Jo eph . eter a .nd Lyl e • Lanier, "St ud1e 
"atlve Ab111t es h1 es an ~egroes , ·" ental 
~a.a.l~~~ B.O.tl:W~WllJi. 0 . 5' 19 29 • 
ental 
1 , 
tn 
26c . T . Bray and a . . Bingha , • Co pari s on ot 
C t 1n Phases of u leal b1lity of Color n h t 
Public School Pupil , " .Iourna] .O:C. Fduoattonal Peyahploay , 
X, (1929} , P • 501-506 . 
27a . B. Johnson , • uo1cal Tal ent and t he eric n 
egro, w us1c uperv1sors Journal , , (1928) , pp . 81 , 83 , 86 . 
public schools , but could re ort no racial differences in 
us ia 1 abilit y .28 S ard made a study of profe ional 
Je ieh a ult musicians an a comparative investi ation of 
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Je i h and Aryan school children. The children ere tested 
us1n the Seashore tes ts for p itch, tonal emory , an 
intensity , an the Kwalwaseer-Dykema test or mus ica l emory . 
S ard concludes t hat a lthough Jew i s h adults d.efinitely hold 
positi n far out of ro ortion to their nu bers in the 
us ia world , yet Jewish children reveal n.o uperior mu io 1 
t alent. 
Insofar as these tests embrace the innate ba i 
of usie1ansh1p, and insofar as the samplin and 
technique of this study ere adequate, pecial 
· usical endow ent fails to acco~nt for the striking 
mus ica l activity of adult Jews. ~ 
ursell sums up the present state of the find1n s , 
•The total effect of the research i negat ive,. a n a lso 
o en o the quest ion of valid1ty . •3° 
Ipber1tenoe ~ tue1oa l Ab111ty. There see to be 
some evidence t indica te that at least certa in facet ot 
28Bay ond • Porter, "A Study of the Mus ic 1 Talent 
of the Chinese Attend .ng the Chicago Public chools," 
( Chicagq University of Chicago Pre , 1931). 
29Keith Sward, •Je ish .Musicality in America , • 
Jpurnal ~ Applied Peychplp~y, 1937, pp . 675-712. 
3°Jame ursell , ~ Peychplp~~ ~ Music. ( ew York, 
•• ortonan Co . Inc., 1937) p . 3 ·0 . 
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mus i cal ab ility may be inherited. For one t h i ng , it has 
roved d ifficult to mod ify by training those functions 
me sured by the Seashore test s . Klauer conducted a n experi-
ment in which t o matched g r oups ~ere tes t ed with the 
Seashore rhyt hm tests . The control r oup wa s retest ed a fter 
t he interval of one day. The other gr oup was drilled inte s-
ively on the ater ials of the test, and then re- examined 
after an interval of t wo eeks . The inve s t igator d i scovered 
14 ore i mpr ovement in t he contr ol gr oup than in the 
experi mental gr oup . 31 
DeGraff ad.mini stered t he Seashore rhythm test to 464 
adults , a nd then made a c ompar i son on the basis of the a ount 
of mus ic s tudy of ea ch of the subjects . he d i fference i n 
t he scores betteen the tra ined a nd untra ined ~a fou d to be 
. 32 
neglig ible. 
usical1ty does see to run in t'a ilies . The most 
fre quently cited exa mple i the Bach f a ily , of hich 
Johann Sebastian was only the most outst nding me ber .JJ 
3lweomi J . Klauer , "The Effect .of Tr a ining i .n Rhythm 
Upon Rhythmic Discrim1nat1.on 1n the Intermediate Gr a des, • 
( u n ubl ished aster' s thesis , St a t e University of Iowa , 1924 • 
32Lul a de Gr aff , • orms on. t he Sensitiveness to 
Rhythm, " ( u npublished laster' "" t hesis ,, Sta te nivers1ty of 
Io a , 1924) . 
33c. A . Terry , ~ Or1g1n .Q!. .the. Family JU:. Bach 
!l us1c1an.a , (London. , Oxford University Press, 1929) . 
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t udies ha e d i sclosed ny s i milar , though lea ro inent 
geneolog1es . 34 
Bev r theless , the find i ngs must be regarded a 
inconclusive , partly bee use it i so difficult to eva l uate 
ae ,3r tely the effects of her dit a nd environment . 
Bu e1oa11ty a.wi lntell1ienoe . The information 
re.gar in the relationshi p between u icality a nd intelli-
g nee a lso seems at f irst s tudy to be inconclusive . owever , 
the findi s are actually r a ther definite . Between u io 
t a l ent as ea ured by the Seashore test , nd intelligence , 
t here seems to be a rather lo oorrela t1on . 35 On the other 
ha nd , •when functional criter ia of musicality are e loyed , 
usioal ability is f ound to be positively correlated with 
intell1genoe . •36 37 
t]ue1ca l 1ty .and Schol arsh1;p . Kwalwasser de a study 
us i the Kwal waaser- Ruch Test in usic a t he Stanford 
Achieve ent eats . The achievement test scores showed 
34H. eser, "Student Pedigree Studies and the 
Inheri t ance of ~u ical Abilit y , " &lien1ce Hex• , XX, (1935) , 
pp . 8- 9 . 
35 ursell , .em. Ai.ii., p . 338 . 
36.1h14.. J p . 339 . 
37 ur ell cites eight independent studies in s u port 
of this sta tement . 
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po 1t1ve correl at .1ons 1th mental age . The h he t correla-
t ion wa a .;. • 71 bet een scores in Art t hmat ic a ental e , 
and the econd h1 heat correlat on w a .;..60 between ch i eve-
ment i n us1c a nd ental . ge . The result ~ of th1 tudy 
su es t t h t rela tionshi p ex! t s between echola tic and 
u leal ach1evements.38 
Effect ~ physica l he na1capa. Kin a tudy of 
the effect of aud itory an vis al defect on mus i c re 1ng 
il1. a t ched gr ups of · upils fro the f i f t h a n s i xth 
gr a e of the ubl1c schools in Fre on1a an Dunk irk, ew 
ork wer t est ed us1n the K nuth Ach1eyemept T este .111 
eer-Dykema me sures of tonal e ory, 
tonal ovement , t i me d i scrimination, rhythm d 1sori !nation , 
nd pi tch d iscrimina tion, a various auditor y a n visual 
examinations pr escribe by medical specialists. The re ult s 
showed t hat such visual an auditory d i f ficulties as ere 
f ou nd had lit t le effect on the read ing ability of the uptl • 
On t he other hand , the re ults of the Kwal\ta ser-Dyke 
test showed efinite correlation t.~ ith the re ults of t he 
mus i c reading test . J udg l fro t he results ot th1 
i n esti a t on, there re definite visua l and uditory 
b il1t1es , more complex than 1mpl e seein and hearing, 
38Jaoob K a l was er , T ests .and. Meagu r e mente .1n ....,.....,....,, 
( Bo ton , c. c. Bi rchard and Co ., 1927), p. 49 . 
hioh do have a bearing on the development of music rea ing 
sk1ll.39 
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Summary. The many factors of heredity a n environment 
which may conceivably influence music readina- ability still 
require much study before they ca n be accurately assessed and 
described . A few f a ctors, such as mus ica l inheritance , 
intelligence, a nd certa in auditory ab ilities seem t o be 
commonly accepted as bearing some rela t ionship to ab ility and 
achi evement 1n music . It 1s the intention of this 1nvest1-
gation to add to the infor mation about the element s described 
a nd to discuss other f a ctors h1ch may be i mportant. 
39Harry A . King; ... Auditory a nd Vis al Ch r acteris t .tcs 
of Poor Mus ic Readers,• (unpublished Doctor ' s dissertation , 
New York University , He York , 1939) , 74 pp . 
CHAPTER III 
E PERI HE 1TAL PROCEDURE AND SOURCES OF DA A 
I . SELECTIO OF SU ECTS 
For t he pur pose s of t his study , f1fty- e i g t pupils 
~~ere se l ected from t he sixth grade ela sse·s of t he ilbraha m, 
Mass a c husetts Public Schools -on a chance- half bas is . 
Severa l of the students moved a ~ay during t he period of t he 
i nve s t i gat ion , and a few vlere elimi na ted aft e r a confer ence 
\'J1t. the school nurse , because of visua l or audi tory defect s ~ 
Thus a t otal of f1fty .. one cases wa s a c t ually used . The tovm 
of tvilbr aham is a r a t her t ypica l modern subur ban communit y 
\ h1ch has expe rienced cons i der ab l e g r011th ove r the past 
s ix year s . The va ried f a mi ly backgr ounds seemed t o offe r 
promi sing ma t erial for th is study . 
School mtg;;ica l experi ence Qt t he s ub legts. The mus ic 
program i n the schools of il'braham ap pears about average i n 
it s philosophy and offerings . The a bility t o r ead vocal mus ic 
has been regarded as a highly desirable outcome , a lt ho h by 
no means t he only goa l , of music i nstruct i on . The study of 
simple melody i ns.t ruments , c hord i ng , keyboa r d experience s , 
and t he use of ma teria l s i n t .1e mus i c texts re s ome of t he 
a c t i vities undertaken i n a t tempting t o deve lop read i ski l l . 
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In 195.3, cla sses for instrumental study liere orga nized, · nd a 
ban and orche s tra '1-'lere formed. Thus, certa in musical 
e xperiences may be- assumed to be part or the common ba ckg r ound 
of all the subjects, while instrumenta l expe r ience affect s 
ma ny of them. 
Control At xariable f a c t ors. The findings of this 
investigat ion resulted fr om correlati ons between the s cores 
obta ined for var i ous f a ctors which mi g ht conceiva l y i nf l uen.ce 
t he develo ment of mus1c reading ab ility. Rather than try in 
to control or elimina te va riables, an at t empt was made to draw 
as many comparisons a s possible with the purpose of presenti 
a broad a nd gener a l, r ather than a na rr w and specific 
description of f a v r able musical oha raoteristics. Two 
f a ctors t'lh ich mi ght have tended to inval1da e the results 
were stud ied caref'ully, ho ever. .Although King l found th t 
visual a nd aud.it or y d ifficulties have little effect on the 
development of music reading skill, 1t was decided, however, 
to elimina te a ll ca ses showing not i ceable ef ects. Therefore, 
t h e li s t of case s was c hecked by the school nurse, a nd those 
up ils ho had t ested p oorly 1n t he egul a r school eye and. 
1King , Ha rry A., Aud 1tory .a.nd Vieual Cha rac t er1et1ce 
.Q!. £.o.Q.r ~1ue 1c Readers, ( New York; unpublished Doctor' s 
dissertat i on, New York University, 19.39 ) 
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ear examin t i ona er e c ropped from t he investigation. 
The other factor a r ose f r om the f act tha t t he t o n 
has gr o n r ap idly in the pa st few years, a nd ma ny of the 
s i xth gr ade pupils have not attended t he Wilbraham Public 
Schools f or all six gr ades. In an a ttempt t o de t ermine t he 
ef fect of t h is situation, the correlation bet een t he n mbe r 
of years . a ttenda nce in t he Wilbraham chools and t he s cores 
made on the Knuth Achievement ~ JA Mu e1c, 2 was computed. 
The coefficient of correla tion us iri the Pearson product-
moment method was found t o be ,t. o4. In other ·ords, it 
was reasonable to assume t ha t d ifferences in the number of 
yea r s a ttendance in the W1lbraha schools have little eff ect 
on achievement in mu sic reading . 
II. •CTI O r D D· I I ST TIO OF TESTS 
Achiexement l!e.a,t .1n Musto. For the purposes of this 
invest i gat ion, t wo test s of mus ic reading skill were used. 
The Knuth Achievement h.e.t. .1n I1ps1c , Division two, orm 
already ment oned, is a standard.1zed measuring instrument 
which has been widely used ae a means of evaluatin pupil 
, 
Zwilliam E. Knut h , Apb1eyement TeFte J.n Mua1c 
( Minneapolis: Educa tiona l Test Bu r eau , 1936). A c omplete 
d e c r i ption of t he tes t appears under the subheading 
"Selection a nd administra tion of tests" below. 
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achievement , both for purposes of ins t ruction and research) 
Validity of the test was established by three methods . First, 
the common school music ser'ies were analyzed to discover and 
isol a te the va r iou s roblems of music reading as taught in the 
ublic schools . Sec ond , ex ert judgments were obtained from 
six music supervisors a nd c ollege mus ic education instruct ors 
on each tes t item. Third, the tests ~ ere given experimental 
tryouts rith selected upils in five cities of the an 
r a ncisco Bay area . 
Reliability of the test was computed by the Spearman-
Br own formula using the res ults of 6,158 tes t s administered 
in eleven public school .sy s tems selected from various sections 
of the United States a nd representing both rural and urban 
s ituat ions. The r eliability for the complete te sts wa s f ou nd 
t o be .957 with a cor rection of t.0037, while the reliability 
for Division Two was dete r mined as .810 f.oo84 . The test is 
published w1 t h individual booklet and answer sheet for the 
u ile a nd manual and grad ing mask fo r t he instructor.4 
3Ktng , An·~.; also "A Study of the Relationship 
of Music Reading to I. • Scores , "Journal .9.1:. ij eeearch .1n 
Mus ic uca tion, 2:35-37, Spr ing 1954. 
4complete details and statistics, as ell as 
i ns tructions for adm1n1~ter1ng the t est are conta ined in 
t he Ua ppa l .o.t: D1rect1qne, ( Minnea poli s , Educational Te·st 
Bureau , 1936). 
Percentile norms for each grade are r ovided. 
The test c onsists of forty short musical phrases 
wh ich are pl ayed on t he p iano. In the test booklet, half 
.of each phrase is printed exactly as played., while the 
second half is given in four var1a t 1ons. The pupil' s t a sk 
is to select the example which c or r ectly repr esents ~ 1hat 
has been heard • 
In order to insu r e uniformity in administra tion, 
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the entire test wa s recorded u s ing a Brush Soundmir r or t ape 
recorder with a speed of 7t feet per second. Each exercise 
was recorded at the proper tempo a s g iven in the test score . 
The same dynamic level was used throug hout. Five second 
intervals between examples a llowed time for pupils t o mark 
their ansl'lers. After every fourth example, additional time 
was per i tt ed for pupils to turn pages and arrange answer 
sheets. With the assistance of t he classroom tea chers, the 
test wa s administered t o all sixth grade pupils in t he school 
system during regular clas s periods . 
S1iht .Singing b..at. The Knuth test may be accepted as 
a reliable and valid measure of music reading comprehension, 
but it obv i ously does not measu ·e performa nce. herefore , in 
order to t est sight singing ability ,. a test devised by l·1oshe.::-
was used which attempts to measure ability in sight s ing ing 
in group situa t ions.5 The Mosher test ''lae selected as t he 
best available measure of i .ndividual sight singing because 
it s devised for use in a research proj ect , and because 
the author attempted t o follow scientific nrinciples of tes t 
c onstruction. 
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Since t his i s a d irect test of si ht s ing ing perf or mance, 
it may be presumed valid. Reliability of the test was deter-
mined by administer ng it t wice, at intervals of one eek, to 
two different g r oups of seventy-eight children. The coefficient 
of reliability was found t o be .9)1. The test is reproduced 
in ppend ix A. 
In administer ing the test, Mosher used a jury system 
6 h ich em loyed fifteen expert scorers. For the present 
invest! at1on, the ina 1vidual performa nces ere tape recorded. 
This re sulted in a less f ormal testing situation a nd the 
opportunity for more ob j ective an accurate scoring . The ten 
items of the teet i'lere carefully re roduced by hand .on 
manusc r ipt paper havin the sa me size staffs as those in t he 
pupil's music texts. Ind ia ink was used to increase le ibility. 
5 aymond A . osher, A Study .Q!. .t..tl,e Grpup Metgod .Q!. 
Mgasprement .c!. S1ght ~1ng1ng ( Teachers ' College, Colum ia 
University, Contribut ions to F.du ca tion, No. 194 . New York; 
Bureau of Publications, Tea chers• College, Columb ia · 
Univer sity, 1925) 
6Ibid., pp . 24-26. 
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vords and notes ~ere carefully spaced . The pupils e re 
allo ed. to gl ance briefly over the ent ire page before begi n-
ning the t est . The t ape recorder is frequently used i n 
cl .s ses ; t herefore the children were not i nhib ited about 
r ecordi 1g their voices . In f act, t he i de of ma king a 
reo rdlng seemed to help overcome t he ir natur a l diff i denc e 
about singing alone and unaccompanied songs which they had 
never seen . 
The tests \·1ere g i ven over• a pe riod of severa l ~ eeks 
to a ll students i n the sixth grade cla sses . They ere ~ iven 
i nd ividually , ~ith no one present but the i nvestiga tor nd 
t he pupil be i ng tested . Afte r expl a i n i ng genera lly t he 
nature and purpose of the tes t , t he i nstructor woul d ask 
the pupil to at t empt the pr a ct1c.e exercise . hen 1t .appeared 
t hat a good r appoz•t had been established , and that t he pupil 
under stood what \IJaS expected , t he testing was begun . 
The students were given the optlon of singi ng uords , 
hum i ng the tune, or sing i ng · i th numbers or syll abl es . 
Ttey were i nst r ucted to continue to the end of each example 
\'Jithout stopping or r epea t ing . In a fet,.J instances where a 
t<J ord Has misread., or t.-uhere miss ing an interval had completely 
disloca ted t he feeli 1g of tonality, they t-Jere allo ed to 
begin over ; and the second a ttempt ~ms counted i n scoring . 
I n i nterest of accuracy, three other mus icians ass isted 
t he i nvestiga tor in scoring the test . Each 1as had 
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Each has had c ons ide rable musica l experience. o were 
organists a nd chora l directors, and t he t hird a n experienced 
soloist and chorus singer. Each test was ~cored four times 
a nd the scores averaged to obta i ·n the final mark. Each 
scorer c ould replay the t a pe recording as many time.s as 
necessa ry in order to in su re a n accurate eva l uat ion. The 
~coring d i r ections g iven by Mosher? were observed. Each 
mea sure was r aded once for correct p itch and once for 
c orrect rhythm. One mistake rendered a measure incor r ect. 
in t he ca se of tra nspositions, one mi s t ake was cou nted, but 
if the pupil c nt t nu ed correctly in the new key , no additional 
errors ~ ere scored. One point was credited for each mea ure 
s un correctly as to itch, and one for each measur e su ng 
correctly a!=: to rhythm. Since t he entire test contai.ned 
sixty-eight mea sures, the perfect score was 136. 
The score~ of these two tests, the Knuth Achievement 
Test in Music, a nd t he Mosher ~ .QL Ind lyidyal S i ght 
sing ing, were u sed as mea sures of pupil ability 1n music 
read ing . 
lJ:..ae .Q!. .t.Q..e. ~ ,tecorder. The t a pe recorder, a 
rela tively new instrument, proved mos t helpful in conducting 
t his invest i gation. One criticism of the Knu t h t est has 
?rug_.' p . 26. 
arisen from the d ifficulty of renderi 
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a mechanically exa ct 
reproduction of the test in repeated presenta tions for differ-
ent groups. The use of the recor der helped to alleviate t h is 
difficulty. The test examples were recorded as accurately 
a s possible so tha t an tdentical presentation was assured 
on ea ch re etiti·on. Use of the tape recording had t he 
further advantage of freeing the investigator, so that his 
at t ention might be on the pupils duri the test period. 
In connection with the ·losher tes.t, the use of the 
t ape recorder resulted in ( 1) a relaxed test i ng s ituat ion, 
(2) a motiva tin de~ice for the pupils, a nd (J) an unli~ited 
opportunity for accurate scoring . It 1s hoped that the 
significa nce of the findi n s were stre.ngthened as a result of 
the use of this electronic a id • 
. III. 0 H SOU CES 0 ~ D TA 
Sohopl Records. In order to make comparisons bet ee.n 
the pupils' musical a chievement and t heir ba ckgr ::Junds, 
inf orma tion was obtained from the school records a n from 
parents. The school files contained r a tings of 1nte~~1gence, 
conduct, health, a nd scholarship, as ~ell as such details 
as chronolog ica l age of the pupils, f a thers' occupations, 
and .number of brothers a nd sisters . Int elligence Quotients 
scores · ere obtained from t he Otis Qu lgk-Scorlpi Mental 
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Ability Testes , Beta Division, Form Em. The Otis test 1s a 
group test of Mental .Ab ility commonly used in many public 
school systems. Although g roup tests are not as a ccur ate 
as individual ones, the Otis te·s t is sufficiently dependable 
for the purposes of this s t udy.9 
Validity of the Otis test was established by comparing 
t he results of each tes t item wi t h the actual school progress 
of the t ·est cases. Reliabilit y was determined. by correl a ting 
results of two forms of the test, and also by correla tin t he 
•) '"' nd even i t ems of a s ingle est. The ooetf icient of 
reliability by the firs t met hod was found to be ,t .859 (for 
Gr ade Six), and by the second method lt was ,1.90 . The Otis 
tests are administered to a ll up1ls in t he ilbraham Public 
Schools each tall. ent a l Age scores a nd I .ntell1gence 
Qu otients are then c omputed by the classroom t eachers . Thus , 
t hese figures were readily available for usa 1n t h is inves-
tiga ion. 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that letter 
r atings ("A" to "E") , fo r health, conduct, a nd scholarship 
8Arthur S. Otis, Otis Qpick-Soorlni I1ental Ability 
Teets, (Chicago: World Book Col, 1939). 
9In Wilbraham, all questionable oases are retested 
individually, using the Sa nford-Binet est. In no case has 
t he .new sco e varied more t han one degree fr om the score on 
the Otis test. 
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be assigned by the classroom tea che r to ea c h pup il a t t he 
close of the school year . Further, if a pupil t r a nsfers into 
a Massa chusetts school fr om another sta te, t his informa tion 
is req ested from t he school previously a ttended. These 
g r ades a re kept on pupil data ca rds in the school f iles a nd 
were ava ilable fo r the purpos.e of t hi s investigation. It is 
understood t ha t t he rat ing s are by no means objective. 
Nevertheless, in the ca se of sixt h grade upils, t hey re re-
sent the pooled judgment of six ind ividuals who may justly 
be re arded as •experts" in t heir particular f ield. ~he 
r a tings s howed r emarkable consistency , t hu s it was felt they 
were fair evalua tions of t he subj eta' success in school. 
Igterviewe. Information as to t he amount of n'Jn-school 
music tra 1n1.ng and the amount of fa ily participa tion in music 
either at ho e or 1n t he community W"" S obtained by persona l 
interviews in the homes of the pupils . 1hile interviewing 
technics necessa rily varied wit h ea ch situation , t he same 
eneral informa tion was sought. Quest ons were asked con-
cerning the amo unt of t ime spent in priva t e music study , 
class mus ic study , participa tion in school or community 
music grou s, musica l a ctivities of the p~ rent s , br others, 
and sisters, musical instruments owned by the f amily, and 
a ny other inf or mation which m1crht have a bearing on the 
mus ica l achievement of the pupil . No d ifficulty was ex er-
ienced in conducting the interviews. Most parents ~ere 
ext remely interes ted a nd cooper a tive . 
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~ ~ pata. When all the information was collected, 
the remaining s tep was t o reduce t he da ta to quant ita tive 
element s which could be ha ndled statist1o-- lly. Teet cor es 
and teacher r a ting s wer e naturally ada pted to mathematice l 
procedures . .A lso, such items as number of years of etudy 
or participation cou l d be tabul ted as received. In the case 
of abstractions , such as attitudes, it was necessary to 
assign numerica l va l ues a ccording to the Judgment of the 
investigator. 
The mathematical rocedures consisted solely of 
compu tin · the coefficient of correla tion, using the Pearson 
produ ct-moment met hod,. between various elements of ba ckgr ou nd 
and the scor e s obta ined from the Knuth a nd Mosher tests. The 
results of t hese ca lcula tions Nill be d1scuesed in the next 
c ha pter. 
Fr om the t abul at ion and correla tion of t he mass of 
infor ma tion s upplied by tests, school files ,. and home 
interviews, were obtained. the conclusions which will be 
presented in the rema inder of this paper. 
C 1.l'E IV 
I PO '.l' 0 'l' !~"DINGS 
• 
'1' E · IC 
The rela tionship between scores o.n the Knuth 
Achievement .'.C.e.at. .1n Mye1c a na t oee on the f.tosher hst. .a!. 
Ind 1v1dual S1e;ht S1mi1ni is shown. in Table I. The scor es 
tend to run in the normal patter•n. from lower left to upper 
right , although there appears to be a sli htly grea ter 
range in achievement , a s measured by the Knuth test, a mong 
pu ils who scored low in the Mosher teet than amon · he 
high scorers . The coefficient nf oorrelatton, co uted by 
the Pearson product- moment method , wa s found to be .f .59 . 
The element of voca l perfor ma nce weighs heavily in the 
osher t est, whereas in the Knuth t est , thi~ factor is not 
mea s ured . llow ng for the differences in content and 
objectives , bot h t ests may be accepted as r easonably accu-
rate measures of mu s ic read ing skill . 
II. SIC DIN ND E E~L 
Rela t1onah 1p between Intell1(Cence Quot lenta and :J!e.at. 
So pres .1n Mu stc Read 1 Pi. A comparison was made between 
scor es on the Knuth Aou,evement ~ 1n 8ue1c an Intelli-
gence Qu otients a s computed from the Otis Qu 1ck-Scor1ni 
Mosher 
Teet 
Knuth 
Test 
TABLE I 
SCORES ON THE KNUTH ACHIEVEMENT TEST IN MUS IC 
AS COMPARED WITH SCORES ON THE 
OSHER TEST OF I NDIV IDUAL 
SIGHT SI NGING 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 Totals 
to to to to to to to to to to to to of the 
Q lQ 29 __ 1_9 49 __5_q____6g_ __ _29 89 _ _gg__ __ 109 119 Knu th Teat 
35 to 39 1 1 2 
30-34 1 1 1 3 
25-29 1 1 2 4 
20-24 1 2 2 1 1 7 
15-19 1 2 2 4 1 10 
10-14 2 2 3 1 8 
5·9 2 3 1 2 1 9 
0-4 4 1 2 1 8 
Tota 1 s 9 3 11 5 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 1 51 • N 
of the 
Mosher test 
NOTE: This t able should be read as follows: of t he pup ils 
whose scores on t he Knuth tes t r anged from 0 to 4, four scored between 
0 and 9 on the Mosher t est, 1 bet ween 10 and 19, t wo between 20 a nd 29, 
a nd one between 30 and 39, a. total of eight. 
\.....) 
0\ 
~ 2£ ~ental Ability . The re~ults a re pr esent e i n 
Table II. Ther e appears to be variation i n t he skills 
measured by the Knuth test among childr en r ated hi gh · i n 
i nte ll1gence, while pupils of lower i ntelligence seem to 
score consistently lo~ on the test . The coeffi cient of 
correla tion was found to be ~. 48 . 
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The comp· rison bett•een scores on the Moshe r est .2( 
Individua l Sight Singi:ng and I ntelligence Quoti~nts 1s 
s hown i n Table III. Inspection of this table also reveals 
an apparently closer rel~ tionship between low scores on 
the t wo tests than bett~een high scores . The correlation 
obta i ned was ,t .32 , significant .ly lat-1er than was obta i ned by 
comparing results of the Knuth and Otis test s . 
Insof r as the t ests used a re valid measures of music 
read i ng and mental ability, respectively , the r esults of 
this study support the belief t ha t there is some relat i on-
s hip bett-Jeen native i ntelligence and t he development of 
music readi ng sk111. The relat i onshi p appears to be some ... 
w1at negative . In ot her \'lor ds , persons of relatively lo~J 
i ntelligence re not likely to become proficient in uslc 
readi ng . Hm-1ever, persons of hi gh intelligence will not 
necessar~ly become good music readers . 
I.Q. Scores: 
Knuth Sco r es: 
T.t1BLE II 
SCORES ON 11'HE KNUTH ACHI11VEI~ENT TEST I N rtUSIC 
AS COMPAllED WITH I. Q. SCORES 
76 81 86 91 96 101 106 111 116 121 126 131 Totals 
to to to to to to to to to to to to of the 
8 0 _ H'i 90 gfi 100 lO'i 110 11'i 120_ 12~ ~1_0 l1'i Knuth 
35 to 39 1 1 2 
30 to 34 1 1 1 J 
25 to 29 2 1 1 4 
20 to 24 1 1 1 2 1 1 7 
15 to 19 1 J 5 1 10 
10 to 14 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 8 
5 to 9 1 1 4 1 1 1 9 
0 to 4 1 1 1 4 1 8 
Totals 
of the 
I.Q.'s 1 1 J 1 4 10 5 10 5 6 2 3 51-N 
NOTE: This t a ble shou ld be read as follows: Of the pup ils whose scor es 
on t he Knuth test ranged fro m 0 to 4, one had an r. Q. Scor e bet ween 81 and 85, 
one between 86 a nd 90, none bet~!een 91 and 95, one bett~een 96 and 100, tour 
between 101 and 106, a nd simila rly for the rest of t he table .• 
'-'> (X) 
TABLE III 
SCORES ON THE MOSHER TEST OF INDIVIDUAL SIGHT SI NGING 
AS COI"'PAJ:iED WI TH I. Q. SCORES 
Mosher Test 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 Tota ls 
I.Q. . Scor es 
131 to 135 
126 to 130 
121 to 125 
116 to 120 
111 to 115 
106 to 110 
101 to 105 
96 to 100 
91 to 95 
86 to 90 
81 to 85 
to to to to to to to to to to to to I.Q. 
9 19 29 39 !.!&___~ 6<L 7_<L_____8_g___~g_g______ 109 119 Seores 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
l 
l 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
6 
5 
10 
5 
10 
4 
1 
3 
1 
?6 to_ 80_ ---~ 1 1 
Tota ls 
( Mosher Test) 9 3 11 5 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 1 51=N 
NOTE: Thi s table shou l d be read a s followe: of t he pupils whose 
scores on the Mosher test r anged from o to 9, one ha d a n I. Q. between 
131 a nd 135, cne be t ween lll a nd 115 1 fou r be t ween 101 a nd 105 1 on.e betwee.n 96 and 1 00 , t wo between 86 a nd 90 1 and similarly for the re s t 
of t he t able. 
VJ 
\0 
4 
~:.=:.::..::=~= -=~.;:;:.e.::.:.e::.:.n music reading skill and general 
scholast.ic achievement. The relations hi p bet"'Jeen scores on 
t he Knuth test and teachers• estimates of scholas tic 
achievement are shown i n Table I V. These are in the form 
of letter grades assiened by the classroom teacher a t t he 
end or· the school year, and represent an attempt to eva luate 
genera l scholastic achievement . Since sixth grade pupils 
~ere used i n t .he study , the grades shot-m i n Table I V repre-
sent the average of six teachers ' estimates . 
As i n the compa rison with Intelligence Quotient s , 
a consistent relat1onsh1 i s evident bett-Jeen low scores on 
t he Knuth test nd low r tinqs i n scholastic ttainments , 
~~hile considerable vari a tion appears i n the test scores of 
t hose t'll ho rated high scholast ically . The correla tion 1 etueen 
scores on the Knuth test and teachers ' est i ma tes of 
scholastic achievement was computed to be ~.)J. 
The relat ionship betNeen scores on the Mosher Test 
.Qf. I ndivi dual Sight §inglng and te chers ·• estim tes of 
scholastic a chievement is shown in Table V. Very lit le 
rela tionship bett~Jeen the t ~ o sets of scores appears , 
a lthough there seems to be a tendency for pupils \IJho 
scored hi gh on the Iosher test to attain good scholastic 
r t 1ngs . The correl tion obt a ined "VIas ,t .• J9. 
Using the pooled judgment of experienced te chers a s 
Teachers' 
TABLE IV 
SCORES ON THE KNUTH ACHIEVEMENT TEST IN IIDSIC 
AS COMPl\RED vl ri'H TEACHERS ' ESTI MATES 
OF SCHOLASTIC .ACHIF..V Fl-lENT 
Totals ot 
r,;et i ma te D- D Di C- C c,< B- B a+ . A- h . btr the Knuto . . 
Knuth Test 
35 to 39 2 2 
30 to 34 2 1 3 
25 to 29 1 3 4 
20 to 24 2 5 7 
15 to 19 1 2 2 l 4 10 
10 to 14 1 1 2 1 2 1 8 
5 to 9 1 1 1 l 2 1 2 9 
0 tp ~ 1 1 1 1 1 l . 1 1 8 
Totals, 
Teachers • 1 1 1 2 4 4 .3 5 3 7 19 1 5l•N 
§etima tea 
NOTE: This table should be read as follows; of the pup ils scoring 
between 35 a nd 39 on t he Knuth te s t, 2 (both) were r a ted "A" in general 
scholastic ability. Of those scoring between 30 and 34, two were r ated "A" 
and ~ne was rated "A-!" • 
~ 
,..... 
TABLE V 
SCORES ON THE l•lOSHER TEST OF' I ND IVIDUAL SIGHT SI NGING 
A::> COIIlP.hliED WITH TEACHERS• ES'l' IM.t,TES 
OF SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVru1ENT 
Scores 0 10 20 )0 40 50 60 70 Bb 90 100 110 nr" 
on the to to to to to to to to to to to to Teachers• 
Mosh ex: Test; _ 9 19 ~9 J9 49 _ 59 , 69 79 _BQ _ 99 1 09 119 _ Est\matea 
Teachers' 
Estimat es: 
Af 1 1 
A 1 1 6 2 5 3 1 19 
A- 1 1 1 1 2 1 7 
B~ 1 1 1 3 
B 1 2 l 1 5 
B- 2 l 3 
Cl 1 1 2 4 
c 2 1 l 4 
c- 1 1 2 
~ 1 1 
D· 1 1 
~--------------------------------------------------------------Tota l ( "f") 
Mosher scor es 9 3 ll 5 . 10 4 S 0 3 0 0 1 Sl=N 
NOTE : This t able s hould be read a s follows: Of those pupils whose 
scores on t he Mosher test were between 0 and. 9, none were r a ted "A~", one 
was r ated "A" , one was ra t ed "A-", one was r ated "BI", one was r a ted "B r. , 
one was r a ted "Cf", two were rated "C ", one was r ated "c- ~ , and one was 
r a ted "D ~ f or a t ot a l of nine 1n t hi s column~ 
.(::" 
N 
a mea sure of scholastic success, the results obtained 
s ug est a rather strong rela tionship between genera l 
academic skills and the specific technique of inter ret tng 
notational symbols . However, hen t he factor of vocal 
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erf rmance is c ns1dered, skill in school subjects ap ears 
less si niftca nt. 
Relet 1oneh1p .between Bt:alt h a.nQ. .t.aa;t, f}QQX:fte J.n QW e1c 
read1ni. The comparisons between scores on the Knuth 
Achievement ~ .1n Mu s1g and teache _ s 1 est 1m tes of up il 
health were obt a ined from the same sources as those of 
·eneral scholastic achievement . They a.r e probably not very 
objective measures of general health, but they do bea r a 
close relationship t o the number of days absent f rom school. 
It was thought that this factor might show some connection 
with ustc reading skill. Ins ection of t he t a bl reveals 
no such relationship, however. There are too many •A" 
ratings to g ive a normal distribution. The eoeff1cient of 
corr elation was fouful to be .,1.25. 
A com arison between scor es on t he Mosher test a nd 
teacher estima tes of pupils health is shown in Table VII. 
Once aga in, very little rela tionship appears. The correla-
tion obtained was .,t.o2. 
On the basts of the admittedly superficia l criteria, 
there appears to be little or no connection between pupil 
~4 
l < 
14 
0 
l 
l 2 
I 
0 
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0 8 l 
7 
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TABLE VII 
SCOBES OSHER TEST OF INDIVIDUAL SIGHT SINGING 
'oi i TH TEACHER ESTIMATES 
OF PUPIL HEALTH 
Mosher 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 "f" 
Teet to to to to to to to to to to t o to Hea lth 
S c ~res _ _g __ _lq ___ 29 ___ 39_ ~49__-~- _ 6__q__ _ _____'lg_ _a q ___ Q_Q _ l Q_g_____llQ _ ____Ra tlruz.s. 
Health -~-~ 
Ra tings : 
A~ 1 1 
A 7 2 7 2 8 2 5 2 1 36 
A- 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 8 
B~ 0 
B 2 1 3 
B- 0 
c~ 1 1 2 
c 1 1 
c- o 
D~ 0 
D 0 
n.- - - -- ~-~--~. ~ --- -- ---- - ···-· -- ---- -~ ___Q_____ 
Tota l ( ":f") 
Mosher scores 9 3 11 5 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 1 51=N 
NOTE: This t able shou l d be r ead a s foll ows : Of t he pup ils s c oring 
bet ween 0 a nd 9 on the Mosher t est, seven were r a ted "A" 1n hea lth ., one was 
r a t ed ItA-", one wa s r a ted "C~" for a t otal of nine in. the· column. 
-'=' \.1\ 
health a nd the development of music reading skill. 
Aqhieyemept .1D. mys1p reed in~ c ompared l11th 
obropolpa;1cal aJl,e.. Scores on the Knuth test are c ompared 
with the chronolog ica l age of the pu ils in Table VIII. 
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Data on pupil a e s wa s available from school rec~rds. es 
are recorded in years a nd months a of the f 1rs day of 
school, Se t ember, 1955. Since the mus ic reading tests 
were g iven within the time interva l of one week, no attem t 
wa s made to recompute the a e s as of the tes t da t e. 
Inspection of Table VII shows little relationship 
between chronolog ical a e a nd scores on the !Cnuth t e st~ 
The corr elation was fou nd to be -.04. 
A comparison bet tveen scores on the Mosher h£t, ;g,t 
Ipd1v1dual S1e;ht S1n&1Pi a nd chronolog ical age 1s 
presented in Table IX. Again, little connectio.n oan be 
f ou nd. The corr ela tion was computed t o be -.os. 
The presen.ce of a few childr en who were re ea ting 
the sixth gr ade possibly accounted for the very slt iJ'ht 
nega tive value of the coefficient of correl a tion. Neverthe-
less, the correla tions wi th bot h music tes ts approach zero 
so closely as to encoura e the belief tha t there is little 
or no connection between the chr onolog ical age of pupils in 
the same gr ade of school and their achievement in music 
rea 1ng . 
TABLE VIII 
SCORES ON THE KNUTH ACHi b"VEMEN'r TEST IN MUS IC 
COMPARED WITH CHRONOLOGICAL AGE 
OF THE PUP U.S 
Age Tri- ~ - l0/6 16/9 1110 - -li/:3 11}6 11/9 1210 12/3 12/6 "t• 
years a nd to to to to to to to to to Knuth 
mgnthe l0/8 l0/1l ll/2 ll/5 11/8 1llll l2/2 l2/5 12/8 Scores 
Knuth test · · · 
scores 
35 to 39 1 1 2 
30 to 34 1 1 1 3 
25 to 29 2 1 1 4 
20 to 24 1 1 2 1 1 1 7 
15 to 19 2 5 1 2 10 
10 to 14 3 2 1 1 1 8 
5 to 9 3 l 3 2 9 
Q to .4 1 l _ 3 l 1 1 8 
"f" Art. es 2 10 15 10 7 2 3 0 2 5l•N 
NOTE: This table should. be read as follows: Of the pupils who 
scor·ed between 0 and ~r on the Knuth test, one was between ten years , six 
months and ten years, eight months old, one between ten years, nine months 
and t en years, eleven months, and similarly for the rest of the column. 
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TABLE IX 
ER r EST Ob, I NDIV IDUAL SI GHT SINGING 
I TH CHRONOLOGICAL AGE 
OF THE PUP .ILS 
Scor es 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 "f" 
of the to to to to to to to to t o to to to Agee 
Mosher. test_. 9 19 29 39 4 9 59 69 79 89 99 . 109 119 
e in years 
a nd months 
12/6 to 1 2/8 1 1 2 
12/3 to 12/5 0 
12/0 to 12/2 2 1 3 
11/9 t o 11/11 1 1 2 
11/6 to 11/8 2 2 1 2 7 
11/3 to 11/5 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 10 
11/0 t 0 11/2 1 2 2 2 4 1 2 1 15 
10/9 to 10/11 J 2 3 1 1 10 
10/6 to 10/8 1 1 2 
"f", sc ores 
of the 9 3 11 5 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 1 5l=H 
Mosher Teet 
NOTE: This table s hould be read a s foll ows: Of the pup ils whose 
ag es rang ed from ten yea rs, nine months to ten yea rs, eleven months, three 
scored between 0 a nd 9 on the Hosher te s t, t wo between 20 a nd 29, t hree 
bet ween 40 a nd 49, one betw·een 50 a nd 59 , a nd one between 60 a nd 69 for a 
tota l of ten f or the column. 
-1=" (X) 
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Compar1eog betweep mus ic read 1Qi a.nd QoQd • ct. Ta ble X 
shows the compar i s on bet ~ een sco ·es on the Knuth Achieyemept 
Tee t .1n Music and tea cher est t matee of pupil c onduct. These 
c onduct ra ting s were obta ined in t he sa me way as the gr · des 
for schola rship a nd hea lth. Becau.!':!e of t he preponderance of 
nA" r a tings, no e1gn1f1cant rel a tionshi ps a r e apparent. The 
c oefficient of cor r ela tion obt a ined was ~.28. 
he comparis ::m of c onduct r a tings with c :n ·es on the 
l'~osher Tef't Jl!. Ipd 1v10ual S1iht S imi' Di appea r s in Table XI . 
J; a in, only a sl1 ht rela tionshi p bet een t he t wo sets of 
s c ores is evident. he correlat i on was computed to be ~.21, 
v ery simila r to that for the Knuth te st. 
To the extent that the rat1n s used r epresent an 
a ccura e evalua tion of the c ond ct of the p p ile, the re sults 
of the s t udy show t ha t onl y a very slight positive corr elation 
exists between behavior 1n school and skill in mu sic reading . 
In summa ry, 1t may be stated that intelligence a nd 
so olast 1c a chi evement have a r a t her s t r ong rel a tionshi p to 
t he development of mus ic read ing skill, but t h t hea l th, 
chronolo leal age r el a tive t o the cla ss, a n school con uct, 
show little or no corr ela tion. 
III. · UuiC REJ. ,DIN ND F tIL ' BACK ROUND 
Music read 1ni e}till rela ted ,t.Q father• s pgoupatlon. 
Conduct 
Tl\BLE X 
SCORES ON THE KNUTH ACHIEVEMENT 'rEST IN t'1USIC 
CONPARED WI TH TEACHERS' ESTIMATES 
OF PUPIL CONDUCT 
"f" 
Ra t1n~ e D- :0 Pi C- C Ci B- B Bi A- A Ai Knyth Sc o r es 
Scores on the 
Knuth test 
35 to 39 
30 to 34 
25 to 29 
20 to 24 
15 to 19 
10 to 14· 
5 to 9 
0 to 4 
8 t" conduct 
ra t 1n.gs: 0 
2 2 
2 1 3 
1 3 4 
7 7 
2 1 7 10 
1 1 1 5 8 
1 1 1 2 1 3 9 
1 ..... _2 1 1 - 1. 8 --- - -
1 1 0 0 5 3 5 0 3 32 1 51=H 
NOTE: This table should be read as follows : Of the nup1ls whose 
sc ore s on the Knuth te s t ranged between 0 a nd. 4, one was rated D,t 1n conduct, 
t wo were r a ted "C,t", one nqn, one "A-", a nd ti hree "A" for a total of eight in t he 
row. 
\.1\ 
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TABLE XI 
SCORES ON THE MOSHER 'rEST OF INDIVIDUAL SI GHT SI NGING 
COI·1PARED WITH TEACHER ES'riMATES 
O!t' PUPIL CONDUCT 
s cores o 10 20 30 4o 50 " ~6o--7o-~-809o-1oo 1io Total 
o.n t he to to to to to to to to to to to to Cond uct 
Moeher Teet 9 19 " 29 39 49 59 69 79 69 99 1Q.9 119 Ratings 
Conduct 
r a tings 
A.} 1 1 
A 4 2 2 3 9 3 5 3 1 32 
A- 1 1 1 8 3 
B.} 0 
B 4 1 5 
B- 2 1 3 
c.; 3 1 1 5 
c 0 
c- 0 
D/ 1 1 
D 1 1 
n- ~~-~~~ .~~~.~- -~~ ~---- -~ -~~-~--- - · -~--~ - --~~--~~ _____ _ o. ____ _ ---~~ 
Totals of the 
Mosher Scores 9 3 11 S 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 l .5l=H 
_ -- ~- -·~-=-~~-===-=---- -- ~ Co_eff1a1ent of Correlation: _r ~~& ..1~21 
NOTE: This table should be read a e follows: Of the pupils scoring 
between 0 and 9 on the Mosher te s t, tour were r a ted "A" in conduct, one was 
r a ted "A-", three were r a ted "Cf", a nd one was r a ted •n" for a total of n1ne 
1n the column. 
\J\ 
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A compar ison between sc ores on the Knuth Ach tevemect iQ 
Music a nd the occupations ~f the upils f athers 1s resented 
1n Table XII. The occu a tions are lis ted on upil data c rds 
in the school office . Nu ber s from one to f ive were used in 
cla ssify in the tyne s of ork on the, b·· sis of t he amount of 
education or t ra inin required and. t he reeponeibility of t he 
posit1 n. Inspection of the table reveals little or no 
rela t ions hi between t he f athers' work and the pup ils' skill 
in mu sic rea ing . The coefficient of correlation wa ~ f ound 
to be ,1.23. 
able XIII shows a comparison between scores on the 
Mosher ~ .Q!. In<Uy1dqal Slfiiht S tggiDj~ and occupations of 
the fat hers. Even less connection is in ~ icated here than in 
the comparison with the Knuth test. The coefficient obtained 
was ,1.07. 
If occupations were valued cor ectly a t o skill and 
training requ ired a nd responsibility involved, the results 
of the study rather strongl y ind icate that the type of 
osition held by the parent has little or no influence on 
t he dev elopment of music read ing sk ill in the child. 
Music readini .a.a. r elated .t,Q music .1n .tJla tamlly. 
Table XIV makes a comparison between a chievement on the 
Knuth te st a nd the mus ical activities of other member of 
~ 
Fathers ' t'J'ork 
TABLE XII 
SCORES ON THE KNU~LYH ACHIEVEl~ENT rrEST IN NUSIC 
COMPARED WITH FATHERS' OCCUPA·riONS 
C1a se1f1cat1on 1 2 3 4 5 T ptale on the Knyth Teet 
Scores on the · 
Knuth tes t 
35 to 39 1 1 2 
30 to 34 3 3 
25 to 29 1 2 1 4 
20 to 24 2 1 2 2 7 
15 to 19 3 1 4 2 10 
10 to 14 4 3 1 8 
to 9 1 2 3 3 9 
0 to 4 1 5 2 8 
Tota ls of 
occupa tional 
c1aeelf1ca t1ons 4 17 14 11 1 51=N 
Description of class1f1ca t1onp: 
1 = unskilled 
2 = semi-skilled, craftsman 
3 = s mall independent, eem1.- p r of essiona 1, intermedia te supervisor 
4 = professional, junior executive, owner of bus iness 
5 = ton-~rade nrofi.Se..innEJL.......s.e.n1or exe.cuti.ve. 
NOTE: 
bet ween 0 a nd 4 
jobs liere r ated 
c-:>lumn . 
Coefficient of cor rela tion: r • ,t.23 ----
This table should be read as follows : of the pup ils scoring 
on the Knuth tes t , one f a t her ' s job was r ated 11 1 11 , f 1ve fathe rs' 
• 2 11 , a nd two jobs were r a ted "3", for a t otal :>f e1~ht 1n t he 
\.1\ 
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TABLE XIII 
SCORES ON THE BOSHER TES'.P OF INDIVIDUAL SIGHT SINGI NG 
COMPARED WITH FATHERS ' OCCUPATIONS 
Sc or es 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 Totals of 
of the to to to to to to to to to to to to Occupatio.nal 
Mosher te~t 9 19 29 39 49 59 69 79 89 99 109 119 C1aae1t1oat1pna 
Occupational 
Class if' ieat ions 
5 1 2 3 
4 2 1 2 2 2 3 1 13 
3 2 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 14 
2 4 1 5 1 3 1 1 1 17 
1 ~ u_l • • ~- -~L 2 m --- - - - -~ --~ --- -~--~ ·- JL_ __ _ 
Totals of the 
Mosher Scores 9 3 11 5 10 4 5 0 
Description of' occupationa l c1aseif1ca tions: 
1 = unskilled 
2 = semi- skilled , craftsman · 
3 0 
3 a s mall independent, semi- p rof'ees1onal , supervisor 
0 1 5l=N 
4 = profe ss ional, junior executive, Ol'Hler of s .mall business 
5 • toi>:grade profeaei pnal, een1 pr execut 1ve or pwner 
Coef'f'1c1ent of correlat ion: r • f-.07 
N01'E : 
score between 0 
j obs were r ated 
a tota l of nine 
This, t able should be read a s tallows: among those pupils who 
and 9 on t he Mosher test, one father's job was r a ted "1" , four 
"2" , t wo jobs were r a ted "3", a nd t wo jobs were r e ted "4" , for 
in the column. 
\.1\ 
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the famil • Information on the subject t·Ja s obt a i ned by 
eans of personal 1ntervie:t.'1s in t he homes . ~~he degree of 
music 1 a ctivity Ttlas classifi ed on a sm'lle r ang i ng f rom 
11one , " representing little or no musica l .activity , to "five , 11 
r epresentin an extr•emely hi gh degree of musica l activity , 
'1 1th "three" as the median of t he fa milies 1ntervi e :red . 
Activities considered i n the classific.: tion i ncluded. playing 
va rious i ns truments , sing i ng , both as soloist and member of 
a c hoir or chorus , c oncert attendance , and ct 1 ve .record 
collect ing . 
The Table shol'm some eorrelat iotl be t t·leen musica l 
activity of the family and the achievement of the c hildren 
on the Knuth Agh1evement est 1n I·1!.U?1c . The \• ider r ange 
of scores 1n the lowest r a ting is no doubt partially 
explained by the greater number of subjects 1n that rating . 
T e coet'f1c1ent of corr ela t .1on 'trias .; .• 50 . 
Using t he same da ta on fa mily muslc!1 l activity ,. a 
c rison \iith scores on the 1·Iosher Test .Qi. I ndividual 
Sif~ht Singing trias completed . The results appea r i n 
Table xv. The relat i onship :ls not as consistent as in 
the e mp rison with the Knuth test . The extreme h1g and 
lot scores correlate directly , but the i n termedia te scores 
exhibit q 1te a va riety . The coefficient obtained \·:as ,l. J 6 . 
TABLE XIV 
SCORES ON THE KNUTH l :.CHIEV 
COMPARED WI TH DEGREE OF F 
IN MUSIC 
C.TIVITI 
Degree of Totals of the 
Act1x1ty 1 2 1 4 5 Knuth Sgpres 
Scores of the 
Knuth Test 
35 to 39 l l 2 
30 to 34 l l 1 3 
25 to 29 3 l 4 
20 to 24 4 l 2 ? 
15 t o 19 2 3 5 10 
10 to 14 5 2 - l 8 
5 to 9 6 l 2 9 
0 to 4 _ --- ~·~_5 _ 3 8 --~ 
Coefficient of Correla tion: r • f.50 
Totals 23 9 9 ? 3 51:N 
Scale of r a tings for degree of musical activity: 
l • no musica l a ctivity ln the f amily 
2 = minor musica l activity; beg inni ng study by s iblings 
3 = modera te musical a ctivity; adults play , siblings s tud y 
4 = high degree of musical activ i t y; at leas t one adva nced performer 
5 = f amily includes one or more prof es s ional or semi-prof ess iona l musicians 
NO'rE: This t able shoul d be read as follows: of those pupils scoring 
bet ween 0 a nd 4 on the Knuth teet, five were member s of f amilies r a ting 1 1" in 
mus i cal activity , while t hree were members of f am ilies rating "2" in f amily 
mus ica l a ct ivity, a tot a l of e i ght in the column. 
\J\ 
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TABLE XV 
SCORES ON THE MOSHER TEST OF INDIVIDUAL SIGHT SINGING 
COMPARED WI TH THE DEGREE OF FAMILY I·ill SICAL ACTIVITY 
Scor es 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 ~ 70 80 90 100 110 
on the to to to to to to to to to to to to Totals 
Mpeher Test 9 19 29 J9 ~9 59 69 29 89 99 109 ~ 119 
Degree of 
Mus ical 
.A ctivity t 1 1 1 . 3 
1 1 2 2 1 7 I 3 4 1 1 9 
~ 4 1 3 1 9 
l 5 1 8 1 5 1 1 1 23 
Totals 9 J 11 5 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 1 5l=N 
Coefficient of Correla tion : 
Scale of ratings for degree of mus ical activity : 
l • no family mus ica l act1v1t1es 
r • ,t.36 
~ = minor musica l activity , g.,£. beg inning music study by siblings 
.1 = ftl oderate musica l activity, .!!•&• adults play; siblings studying 1£ = high degree of musical activity ; a t least one advanced performer in the fa m1".cy 
j = family includes one or more professional or semi- profess i onal musicians 
NOTE: This t able should be read as follm~ s : Of t hose pupils scoring 
betwee n 0 and 9 on the Mosher test , five were members of f amilies r ated "1" in 
mus ical activ i ty , while· tour were members of f amilie s rated "2", a total of 
nine in the column . 
l..n. 
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ssuming the musical activities of the family members 
were categorized c orrectly, the results of the study show a 
relatively. strong relationship between a musical home 
environment and the development of music readin skill as 
measured by the Kn.uth test. 'l'he connection is less strong , 
however, between musical family atmosphere and music reading 
ability which includes vocal performance as measured by the 
Mosher test. 
Muetc rear11Di aph1eyement QQWIJared l11.t.h . t.na g ym'ber Jl.t 
mustcal l,netruments Q\iQed. Table XVI shows a comparison 
bettfeen achievement on the Knuth test and the number of 
instruments owned and played by members of the family. Only 
i nstruments which were actively used were considered. The 
basis for comparison is the actual number of' instruments 
t hus used . Although the ran e of score. seems wide , the 
distribu t ion cor:r.esponds to the normal pattern . The coeffi-
cient of' corr elation was found to be -1.59. 
The scores of the Mosher t ea t are compared with the 
number of instruments owned 1n Table XVII . Although the 
relationship is by no means as close as that indicated in 
Table XVI, some connection still appears, especially among 
the low scores in the lower left-hand quarter . The correla-
tion coefficient was f ound t o be .f.29. 
T LE XVI 
SCORE 0 
c 
IN 1 SIC 
Number of 
Inatrumente 0 l 2 3 9 5 Totals 
Knuth Soores 
35 to 39 1 1 2 
30 to 34 2 1 3 
2.5 to 29 1 2 1 4 
20 t o 24 .5 1 1 7 
1.5 to 19 2 2 4 2 10 
10 to 14 4 1 2 1 8 
.5 to 9 7 2 9 
0 tp 4 6 1 1 8 
Totals 19 14 7 8 1 2 5l•N 
Coefficient of Correlation: r • ..; .59 
OT : Thie table sh'Ould be read as follows: 
among the up11s scoring between 0 a nd 4 on the Knuth 
test, six owned no instruments at all, hi1e one came 
from a family o ning three instruments, a total of 
eight in the row. 
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TA L XVII 
T H I N I G 
Number of 
I tUit:tu men :t a Q l ~ J ~ s ~ctala 
osher scores 
110 to 119 1 1 
100 to 109 0 
90 to 99 0 
80 to 89 2 1 3 
70 to 79 0 
60 to 69 1 2 1 1 5 
50 to 59 1 1 1 1 4 
40 to 49 3 4 2 1 10 
30 to 39 1 1 3 5 
20 to 29 6 3 2 11 
10 to 19 1 1 1 3 
0 to 9 z l l 9 
Totals: 19 14 7 8 1 2 5l=ll 
Coe:fficien.t of Correlation: r = .f.29 
N 'l'E: This t able should be read as follows: o:r 
those pupils scoring bet een 0 and 9 on the Mosher tes t, 
seven came :from :families owning no instruments at all , 
while one came from a :family mfn1ng one instrument, a nd 
one came from a family owning three instruments, making 
a total of nine in the row. 
, 
There appears to be a very def1n1.te r elations hip 
between the number of instruments mn1ed and played t"IT1th1n 
t 1e family circle and the music sl<:1lls measured by t he 
Knuth test . When the element of voca l performance 1s 
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· considered as part of' the r eading process , the results , as 
measured by the Mosher test, shot slighter but still posit i v.e 
rela tionship . 
Comparison of musig .z:endil'lg skill with tqe ~ of 
musig nreferred J2.I. the family. A compa rison t'las made 
betttJeen scores 011 the Knuth test and the preferences fo-l 
d i fferent types of" music eJq)ressed by me.mbers of t 1e fa mily . 
Possibly some of those i n tervievJed d1d not expre.ss t heir 
true preferences t'Ji th a viet'~ to i mpressi ng the 1uvest1gator . 
Ho\'Jever-; tt seems reasonable to suppose that this f actor, 
t-Iould affect all the sub jects equally . The preferences 
expressed nere 1n some ca ses subst.antiated by t he family • s· 
choice of records . Numeri cal values uere assigned to the 
various types of music listed as preferred. 
The results of t he comparison appear 1n Table XVIII. 
A re1Dt1vely close relations hip is i ndlc'"'ted by the Table . 
One unusual feature 1s t he t-Jider range of scores among the 
sub jects whose parents expressed a preference for classical 
music . This M Y pos sibly he attributed to t e f actor 
mentioned above, the tendancy of parent s to g ive answers 
ca lcul a ted to i mpress the interviewer. The coefficient of 
correla tion between scores on t he Knuth t eet an fa mily 
preferences in music was discovered to be ,1.45. 
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A similar comparison with scores on the Mosher test 
reveals somewhat les s relat ionship . The correlation between 
low scores on. the Mosher test and preference for the poorer 
types of popular music or antagonism to music is close, 
ho ever . These comparison.s are shown in Table XIX. The 
correla t ion was determin.ed to be ,1.34. 
If the investigator cor ectly assigned quantitative 
va l ues to tastes in musto , the results of this study g ive 
credence to the idea that children or parents who appreciate 
and enjoy good music will be mor e likely to be capable music 
readers than children whose parents a re indifferent or 
antagonistic to music, or have not developed musical 
d iecrimtna tion. 
Aoh2zeyement .ill grua2,c rged lni cpmpared with wrents' 
attfituae. l hen all the interviews were complet , the 
investigator attempted to categorize the musical background 
o:f the subjects by a ss i gning a numerical rating to each o:f 
the f amilies as n evalua tion of their general ttitude 
toward music and the musical development o:f their children. 
Preferen 
J 0 3 
3 to )4 
25 to 29 
2 to 24 
15 to 19 
1 to 1 
5 to 9 
0 to 4 
ota l . . 
• IC 
ee: 1 2 3 4 .5 ls 
res : 
1 1 2 
2 1 3 
2 1 1 
1 4 1 1 7 
1 1 4 1 J 10 
1 l 5 1 8 
' ) .., 3 1 9 ~~ 
2 2 4 8 
7 7 24 5 8 51-
Coeff c i ent or Carr ~atton : r= ,1.45 
u ber rat1n · : 
1:1.1nter s e 1n . sic ; tslike usic 
= enjo • "h1 lb1lly , "rock- n- ro11 ·, or at · 11 r · u 1 
= enjoy t nd ... r · onu l r c , 11 ht cl lc· 1 ic 
= enjoy o~tl ol S!:i!i 1 or l1 .ht alae teal 
tht claes ific· t on 1 .o tncl e e r 1 
enjo sert us jazz . 
5 • enjo stric~l c 9 1cs l sic 
t o e n 
e re'"'d a ' ollm·' 
nd 4 on the nuth t 
nee wa s r a ed · 1" , t o 
are ts r t 8 ) , t or 
T.ABLE XIX 
SCORES ON THD; 1 SHER 'rEST OF INDIV IDUAL SIG 1 !-J ING_NG 
CO PARED WI T PA ENTS 1 p_ · RENCES 
FOR DIF , E.HENrr TYPES OF 1USIG 
f:cef:ex:accea ; l 2 3 !I: s ~atala 
Mo sher ~cores: 
110 to 119 1 l 
100 to 109 0 
90 to 99 0 
80 to 89 1 1 1 3 
70 to 79 0 
60 to . 69 2 1 2 5 
so t -o 59 3 1 4 
40 to 49 2 3 2 3 10 
JO to 39 3 1 1 5 
20 to 29 J 1 7 11 
10 to 19 1 1 1 J 
Q t o 9 2 2 5 9 
Totals : 7 7 24 5 8 5l=N 
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Coefficient o.f Corr elation: r = .,t . 34 
Value of ratings : 
1 = uninterested i n music; dislike mus i c 
2 • enjoy "hillbilly" , "'rock- a n- roll" , o·r s i mila r mu s ic 
J : enjoy sta nda r d popul ar music , light cla s s ica l music 
4 = enjoy mostly classica l or light c l a ssica l mu s i c; 
this categor y also includes several who enjoy 
"aeri ou s " jazz . 
5 = enjoy strictly cla ssical music 
NO'rE: This table should b e read a e follows: of 
those pupil s who scor ed between 0 a nd 9 on the Jl1 osher test , 
two were member s of families whose musica l pref erenc-e was 
rated "1" , two came from families rated "2" , a nd five came 
from fa mili es r ated "J"., a t otal of nine in t he row . 
hi s was admittedly a subjective evaluation, and may well 
have been influenced by knowledge of the children' s 
achievements on the t wo tests . Nevertheless 1 t he compari-
sons are ·Offere · as possessing some significance, since 
the· attitude rat 1ngs may be considered aE the judgments of 
a tra ined mu s i cian. 
The results of the comparison between sc re s on the 
Knu th test and r etin s of f amily attitude toward music a re 
resented in Table XX . A close relationship is apparent 
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f rom ins ection of t he table. The coefficient of corr elation 
obtained was .f.70. 
The comparison of scores on the osher test with 
r a tings of family attitude appear in Table XXI . he corre-
lat on is lees close than that betw een aren.tal attitudes 
and scor es on the Knuth test. 1ore exceptions to the 
arrangement, and a wider distribution of scores a re 
a parent. Nevertheless , definite re l ationshi p is indicated 
by the coeff 1cie~ nt of correlation, which was com uted to be 
.f • .52. 
The correlations obtained in t his comparison were the 
hi heat of any 1n t he inves t i gation. To the extent t t the 
r a t1n s were accurate, the r esults seem to suggest strongly 
that homes where music 1s enjoyed and encourayed a re quite 
TABL~ XX 
SCORES ON TH J KNUTH ACHI EVEMENT TEST IN 1 SIC 
CO .I ED WI TH RA'l' I GS OF 
Knuth Scores: 
35 t o 39 
JO to 34 
25 to 29 
20 to 24 
15 to 19 
1 0 to 14 
5 to 9 
0 to 4 
Totals: 
PA . ENTS ' TTI· DE 
TOW.J\BD SIC 
1 2 
l 
2 
1 2 
3 3 z 6 
6 14 
3 4 
1 1 
4 
3 2 
1 7 
2 3 
2 1 
9 18 
5 
2 
1 
1 
To t a le 
2 
3 
4 
7 
10 
8 
9 
8 
Coefficient of Cor relation: r = ~.70 
Va lues a ssigned to ratings : 
1 = opposed or a nt goniet ic to music 
2. indifferent to music 
3 = mod era ely favorable to music; passive 
4 - definitely favorable to music; a ctive 5 = unusually interested in mus ic 
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NOTE: This table should be read as follows: of the 
pupils whose scores on the Knuth test w·ere between a nd 4, 
two were members of f am ilies whose attitude to a rd music 
was rated "1" , while six were members of families whose 
attitude was ra t ed "2", a total of ei ht in the row. 
T.ABL '<' XXI 
SCO ' iJ ON TH..., tOSII E T o· · I NDTiriDUAL S I GH S I ING 
COMPA \ I TH RATI NGS OF PiiRE~ TS' ATTITUDES 
Attitud~ Ratings: 
Mosher Scores: 
110 to 119 
100 to 109 
90 to 99 
80 to 89 
70 to 79 
60 to 69 
50 to 59 
40 to 49 
30 to 39 
20 to 29 
10 to 19 
0 to 9 
Totals: 
'rOWA RD MUS IC 
1 2 
1 3 
1 
3 2 
2 
2 6 
6 14 
3 4 
1 
4 
2 2 
1 5 
4 
4 2 
1 
1 
9 18 
5 
1 
2 
1 
4 
Totals 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
5 
4 
10 
5 
11 
3 
9 
Coefficient of' Correla.tion: r = .f.52 
Values a ssigned to ·the ra t ings: 
1 = opposed or antagonistic to music 
2 = indifferent to music 
3 = moderately favora ble to music; pass ive 
4 = definitely favorable to music; active 
5 • unusually 1ntereste i .n music 
N TE: This table should be read as follow e: Of 
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the children who scored between O and 9 on the Mos her test, 
two were members of families )hose musical attitude was 
ra t ed •1• or antaFonist1c, s1x ·Nere from families r a ted 
nzn or 1nd1ffe·rent, and one was from a family rated "3 '1 
or madera ely favorable, a total of nine in the row. 
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11k.ely t o ro uce childr en who achieve good results in music 
reading. 
Factors .1n f amily ba gkir oynd lW.t, cone1dered. 
(1) Au d1o devigee. One of the proposed investigations 
of this study concerned the effect ot audio devices such a s 
rad io, television, and phonographs on the development of 
music reading skill . After the data had been collected, it 
became apparent that no comparis on could be m de. ithout 
exception , every t'amily interviewed possessed at leas t one 
television set a nd r ad io. Nearly all owned at least one 
record player, and most had sizeable collections of records. 
Thus no compar ison ba sed on the .presence or absence of these 
instruments was possible. 
( 2) Nus1o .1n .t.hf. ~. A second comparison which 
had been contemplated involved the etudy of musical partici-
pation by f amilies within the home. It was thought that 
such activities as family sin . in around the p iano, children 
perfor min for the parents, or fa mily a ttendance a t ttle loca l 
child · en ' symphonic programs might be discovered in some of 
the homes. In the course of the inves t i gation, not a eing~e 
instance of a ny of these activities or similar ones was re-
vea led, even among famt lies who expr essed reat interest in 
their children' s musical development . Such ~ situa t ion 
appears unfortunate and merits discussion in t 1e follm·Ji ng 
c apter. 
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Summary . The results of this study of the effects of 
f mily background upon the development of skill i n music 
reading support several conclusions . The occupation of t e 
father appears to have little effect on the child 1 s musical 
development . The number of family members 't'Jho actively 
participate i n music seems to have a definite rela tionship 
to the de·veloprnent of music reading skill. The number of 
musical i nstruments m·med and played t·J 1th1n the family g roup 
shows some relationship to achievement 1n music read1 • 
arents \·Jho enjoy clas·sica l musi .c seem more likely to have 
children who score ~..rell in tests \':lhich purpert to test music 
reading ability. 1ost .i mportant , the general home atmosphere 
appears to constitute a significant factor i n the development 
of children ' s ability to .read music . The effects of audio 
aids and music 1 activity by the family group could not be 
easured for lackof significant data . 
IV. l1USIC READI NG AND OTHER NUSICAL ACTIVIT S 
Hus1c re, d.1& achievem~nt related to musi_g training 
.outside iM qlassroom. It i s ge nerally assumed tha t pupils 
~1h0 have stud ied pia.no or some other musical instrument i>J111 
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progress faster i n mus ic reading than those Jhose musica l 
stud.ies re limited to the school classroom. In an atteC~pt 
to test the validity of t ! is belief , a comparison wac::o m de 
bett-·Jeen scores on the t wo tests or· music read1r...g an the 
amount of i nstrumental study completed by the pupils. 
Table XXII shows the compar ison bet~~een scores on the 
Knuth test and the amount of i nstrumental study expressed i n 
years and months. All t ypes of instruments . i ncludiug p ian o , 
.oro -estral, and social instruments \'ere considered, and no 
distinction \:J s made bett-·Jeen private and c·l ass i nstruction , 
since relatively few of the subjects had studied privately . 
l4here se·veral i nstruments had been stud.i ·ed by one pupil, 
the lengt h of study l--Ias considered to be the total time s pent 
i n studying all of t hem. 
Inspection of the table sho\'JS some correlation betueen 
the t\!10 elements. The coefficient of correlation was found 
to be ,l. 42 . 
Table XXIII shot~s the c omparison betttJeen scores on 
the lasher test and l ength of time spent i n music study . 
Some relationship appears , particularly on the negati e side 
of the t able . The correlation was computed to be ,t. 32 . 
The comparison of test scores l·i1th the amount of 
instrumental study did not shot'>~ as close a relationshi p 
TABLE 
SCORES ON THE KNU 
COMPARED WITH 
IN STUDY OF 
II 
iuSIC 
Amount 0 13 25 37 49 61 73 85 97 Totals 
of time to to to to to to to to to 
Lmonths) _m____ _ 0 12 24 36 1t8_______6_Q_ __ '12__ _8_4_ __ 9:6____lQ_8_ 
Knuth scores: 
35 to 39 1 1 2 
30 to 34 1 1 1 3 
25 to 29 2 1 1 4 
20 to 24 1 2 2 1 1 7 
15 to 19 1 3 2 3 1 10 
10 to 14 3 1 2 1 1 8 
5 to 9 7 1 1 9 0 t~ 4 - ~8------------------------------------------~--
Totals: 20 9 7 5 4 3 0 2 0 1 5l=N 
Coefficient of Cor relat ion: r = ~.42 
NOTE: This t able should be read as follows: Of those pupil s scoring 
between 5 and 9 on t he Knuth test, seve.n had not s t ud ied any .mus ica l instru-
:me nt , one had studied betwePn 13 a nd 24 months! a nd one had. stud ied between 
36 and 48 months , making a t otal of nine t or the r ow . 
-...l 
t-' 
• 
TABLE XXIII 
SCORES ON THE MOSHER 'rEST OF IIIDIVI.OUAL SIGHT SINGING 
COMPARED WI TH THE AMOUNT OF INSTRUMENTAL STUDY 
Scor es 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 10 80 90 100 110 
on the to to to to to to to to to to to to Totals 
ttoeher teet; . 9 19 22 39 49 59 69 29 89 99 109 119 
Amount of · 
time, ( months) 
97 to 108 1 1 
85 to 96 0 
73 to 84 1 1 2 
61 to 72 o 
49 to 60 1 1 1 3 
37 to 48 1 1 2 4 
25 to 36 1 3 1 5 
13 to 24 l 1 2 1 2 7 
0 to 12 2 1 2 l 3 9 ( no eel o z 2 6 1 3 . . l 2Q 
Totals: 9 3 11 5 10 4 5 0 3 0 0 1 5l=N 
Coefficient of Corr ela tion: r = ..f .32 
NOTE: This table shou ld be read a s follows: O:f t hose pupils who 
scored be t ween 0 a nd 9 em the Mos her- test, one r~d stud 1ed e n instrument 
between 49 and 60 months, one had stud ied between 13 a nd 24 months, a nd seven 
had not studied a t all, a total o:f nine in t he column. 
-..3 
N 
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a s expected . Quite possibly the explanation J.1c:s in t he 
t'J l de va ria tion in accomplis 1!!leri t of differ ent pupi:ls 1n t he 
same amount of time . It ~-Ja s not poss i ble to c~olleot data 
on t he pupils • achievement i n t heir i nstrument;al studies , 
beca use of the number of' diff erent teachers i nvolved and. 
t he ir ~Jidely varyi ng standar ds of achievement .. Considering 
t he many variables .affect1,ng t his comparison, t he coefficien t s 
obtained do lend support to the belief that 1r1strumental 
study encourages the development of music read i ng s kill. 
~lysio readinb! §kill related to p,artic1pa t1on i n 
musieal orgftn1z.ut1ons·.. A study was. mad~ ot the effect of 
pa r>1a-u1pat1on i n va rious t ypes of musical organizations Ol'l 
t he development of skill in mus ic readi ng, and the results 
a ppear in Table XXIV . Groups to t~hioh the pup1l:s belonged 
i ncluded school orches tra , school ban,d ,. select; school c hoir, 
and church choirs . The comparison was: rnade on the bos1s of 
t he number of months of attendance . ··hen the s ame i l1d1v1dual 
belonged to more than one organization,. t he ttrne of atten-
dance was totaled. 
Examination of the Table reveals some Jrelat1onsh l p . 
It. seems significant that none of the i ndivi dua ls ~1ho 
sco·red 1n the lowest r ange on the Knuth test had ever 
belonged to a ny musica l organi zation , and onl~r one of t hose 
T LE XXIV 
· N THE KNU H ACHI EVE EN'.~.· TE''T I 1 USIC 
ED WITH •rHE A OUNT 0 PARTICIPATH>N 
mount of 
participation 
Lmonthe) . 
Knuth scor es: 
35 to 39 
JO to )4 
25 to 29 
20 to 24 
15 to 19 
10 to 14 
5 to 9 
o to 4 
Totals: 
IN SIG L RG NIZATIONS 
npne 
1 
1 
J 
4 
J 
7 
8 
27 
0 
to 
12 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1) 
to 
24 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
6 
25 
to 
J6 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
10 
37 
to &a 
0 
49 
to 
60 
1 
1 
2 
Totals 
2 
~ 
7 
10 
8 
9 
8 
Coeff 1c1ent of Correlation: r • -! .)9 
NOTE: This t a ble should be read a s follows: or 
those pupils who scored between 5 and 9 on the Knuth 
test, seven had never participated in any musical 
organlzat 1on, while one had been a member less t han one 
year, and a nother had. belonged between. two an· three 
yea rs, a total of nine in t he row • 
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15 
who scored in the s ec nd rang e had belonged !01.• a n appreciable 
length of time. The coefficient. of oo r-r•elat i on between the 
len t h of membership in a musica l organization and achieve-
ment on the Knuth test was found to be ~.39. 
Comparison of t he scor·e s on the Mosher !l!.e.a.t. .QL 
Ind 1v1dual S1gbt S1ng1 ni with the amount of pa:rticipation in 
a mu sical organization is sho n in Table XXV . Some correla-
tion, eepecially in the negative quadrant, i s evident in the 
tabl • The correla tion was computed to be ~. 26 . 
a in the comparison involving amount of instrumenta l 
study, it was impossible to evaluate the quality of musica l 
experie nces offered b.~ the various g r ups. The results do 
seem t o ind icate, ho ever,. t ha t participation in a mu sical 
organization is beneficial t o t he evelo ment of skill in 
music read ing . 
V. SU BY 
Mua1g read 11\i and (lAneraJ ab111t;y. Subject to t he 
limitations of the study, certain oo.nolusion_s appear to be 
s upported by the evidence. A f a i r ly close relationsh ip 
appears t o exist between intelligence, as mea~:mred by a te s t 
of menta l abili t y, and music read ing sk ill, a1s mea su ed by 
the Knuth Achievement Teet .1u Mne1 o. Music r1~ad ing skill 
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T L XXV 
sco · o THE 1· OS ER TE .. ~T Ob I NDIVID lL SIGH INGIN 
c F RED IT 'l·HE 1 UNT 0 P.t1 T CIP TI OK 
IN 1USICAL 0 NIZATI NS 
Amount of 0 l) 25 37 49 
participation to to to to t o· Totals ( wcn:tbsl IUUlt: 1Z Z!:l: 36 !:I: a 6C 
Mosher sc res : 
110 to 119 1 1 
100 to 109 0 
90 to 99 0 
80 to 89 1 2 3 
70 t o 79 0 
60 to 69 1 2 1 1 5 
50 t 59 1 1 2 4 
40 to 49 8 1 1 10 
30 to 39 2 1 2 5 
20 to 29 7 1 3 11 
10 to 19 1 1 1 J 
c tc 9 2 1 1 g 
Totals: 27 6 6 10 0 2 5l•N 
Coeff 1c 1ent of Correlnt1on: r • -/-. 26 
NOTE: This table should be r ead as follows: of 
t hose children who scored between 0 a nd 9 on the osher 
test , seven had never belonged t o any musical or n1za-
tion, wh ile on.e had been a member less than one year , 
and another had belonged for between two a nd three years , 
a tota l of nine in the row . 
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appea r s closely rel ted to scholastic achievement as deter-
mined by tea chers' judgments . There appears to be little 
connection bet ·een health, conduct , or chronolo 1cal a e 
a nd music read ing skill . 
Mueic reaa ini and~ b8Ckiround. Several fact ors 
in the ba ckground of the pupils seem to be related t o their 
development in mu sic reading . The presence of musical 
. performers in the f a 1ly gr ou , appr eciation of serious or 
"classical" music, a n.d a favorable attitude toward music , 
seem to have a direct and favorable effect on the development 
of music reading skill. The number of musical instruments 
o qned and layed by members of the fa mily show·ed s ome connec-
tion. Occupations of parents id not appear to have a ny 
i nportant effect . 
Music read1Qi a.wl myeiq tra1nln&. Stud.y of music 
o tside of school classes seemed to have a definitely 
f a vorable effect on the development of music re ding . 
Si milarly, embershi p in a musica l organizatifm seemed to be 
beneficial. 
The results of the study lend support t o the belief 
t ha t the development of skill in music reading is cloeely 
rela ted to t he genera l ability of the pupil, t;he f amily 
ba ckgr ound from hich he comes, a nd the uantjLty of mus cal 
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ex eriencee prov ided outside the s c hool mus ic elass. 
CHAPTER V 
DI C S;;;; IOH OF Tf ' FI I GS 
I. U I C AND E L ILITY 
Int el11gence, a. Factor .1n Mueic Readlng, S}c111• The 
resulte of this study agree with the findings of other 
inves tigators, discussed in Chapter Two, in that a definite 
rela tionship ex ists between good genera l intelligence and 
satisfactory' a chievement in music read ing. Ill! both the 
compar i sons of mus ic read ing skill with Intellig ence 
Qu otients a nd those with r a tings of scholastic: a c h ievement, 
a ve r y definit e rela tionsh i p was evident. On the other 
hand, pupils of low intelligence a nd scholas ttc accomplish-
ment appear to be less accomplished. in music t•eadi ng . 
This situation challenges the mu sic educator with 
ttro oss1.b ilities, neither of which appears t o have been 
i nvestigated. First, 1t would appear conceiVflble that 
p:resent methods of tea chi mus ic read ing are unsuited to 
pupils of low intellig ence, and they a re una ble to a ss1 1-
la.te what is presented. A study of this posslbil1 ty mi ht 
result 1n successful music reading by a much hig her percen-
t a e of school pupils than 1s now the case. ·(~ocversely, 
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t he poss ibility exists that present objectives are unrea l-
i st ic a nd 1m ossible of accomplishment by the slower upils. 
If a t horough- goi ng a ttempt to teach these childr en resulted 
in failure , the situation would surely i mply a r eorga nization 
of the c ourse of study 1n order to otter musical experiences 
from -hich these elo er ind ividua l s could pr of it. The 
quest ion of individual diffex-ences in mental ability as it 
rela tes to mu sic reading certa inly merits a thorou h 
investiua ion. 
n. SIC E.t DIN AND H tE B CKG UNO 
Anpreciation At~ mue1c . The results of thi s study 
ind i cate that there exists s ome relationship bet een apprecla-
tion of goo music and achievement in music read ing . Ma ny 
variables affect t his comparison, but its sig,nificance 
should not be overlooked . Here exists another j us tification 
f r a program of music education which introduces the pu ils 
t o t he great mus ic of our culture. It also appears reasonable 
t o sug est t hat when a teacher encourages pup1,ls to lis ten 
to good mus ic outside of school hours , their lliiUsioal gro th 
i s foste red not only in t he d irect development of d i scrimina-
tion, but a l s o by in irect benefit to proficiency in music 
read 1n • 
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Family music a.ct1vi t iee. The comparisons based on 
the amount of mu.sica l activity within the fa mily and the 
number of musical instruments pl ayed by family members both 
resulted in significant p ositive correla tions with music 
reading skill . Thus the results of thi s study support the 
b elief that musical activit ies in the home have a d irect a nd 
beneficial effect on musical progress in schoc,l. The 
1mpl1cat1ons of t h is rela tions hip appear t o be' i mportant for 
music education. If home musical activities Clan be developed 
and encouraged , school music and community muEiic will both 
benefit. A rea l problem for t he school music teacher is the 
d ifficulty of meeting the needs of all the chtldren with the 
va riety of mus1ca.l experiences t hey possess . n a ttempt muet 
b e made to provide musical backgr und for t hoBe -.pupils who 
ha'e none. 
Family stt1tyge and myetc reag 1n&. Th•' correlation 
between t he attitude of the family t oward mus:Lc and the 
achievement of the child in music rea ding was discovered to 
be the highest of any in this investigation. Allowing for 
the s ubjectivity of the eva~uat1on, it appears accurate t o 
state that an a t t itude of appreciat.1on a nd enjoyment of music 
1s qu ite consistently present 1n the homes o1' children who 
are g oo . music readers, and r ather generally lacking among 
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the fa r:lilies of poor mus 1c re ders . T1is situa·~ion adds to 
t 1e i mpor t ance of ma i ntai ning good rela tions be·~  'le en the 
school music department and. the c ommunity . ParE~nts need to 
be convin ced of t he benefits derived f rom develc:>pi ng skill 
i .n musi c , and to be mad.e· m·wre of t he importance~ of their 
ot·m a t t itudes . 
Paren t a l occupation and mus1g r e d i M . ~~he compa rison 
bett' een a chievement 1n usio readi ng and fat hers~' occupations 
a s undertaken to determi ne the truth of the commonly held 
s upposition t ha t mus ica l ability is d i rectly re l ted t o t he 
economic position of the parents . The results e>f the s t udy 
i ndica te .conclusively t hat skill i n music read S. g has no 
r ela tion to t he t y ;e of ~ ork done by the fat her. Children of 
parents ~1ho belong to t he pro essional an executive class e s 
have no monopoly on music read i ng ability . 
MHs1g 1(rain1oo ~music read1,ng . Sign1t'1cant 
correta t1ons 1·1ere ob t a i ned betV~'een mea sures o f music reading 
sl't111 and the amount O·f musica l tra i ning and pa rticipation. 
i n musical organi za t ion s . The s uperior a c hieventents of t - ose 
toJho had s tud ied music outside the school cla s src·om may be 
a t t ributed to numbe r of f actors . For one t hi ng , the mere 
f act tha t t hese children spent more time .studying music 
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must have had some effect . The grea ter degre~~ of ind i v i dua l 
a ttent ion pos .., i ble in rivate or even class lt~ssons may 
account for s ome accomplishment. Lea rning no·~at1on throug h 
the medium of a "space frame" 1as undoubtedly benef 1cial. 
There may be applications of all these values to usio rea ing 
in the classroo • A greater expenditure of tlme on music 
read ing study would robably increase progres1s . Opportunit y 
for ore ind ividua l attention might be create~i by dividin 
t he class into ability groups ae is done in the lan ua e 
reading prog r am . Greate-r use .of "space-frame" approaches 
to read in might bring favo rable results. Th1~ classroom 
mus ic teacher might gain helpful new insights by studyin · 
the methods of a successful private or class instrumental 
teacher. 
The results of the comparison between :~ead1ng skill 
a nd musio .. l activities support the arguments :ror maintaining 
Derform1ng groups in t he SChOOlS • oV1de.ntly 1 membersh ip in 
such a . roup benefits the read ing ability of :9 n individual. 
The schools do well to offer a variety of per:for i gr~>UPS 
and to encourage the widest possible part1ci a t ion. Further, 
children should be ur ged to t ake part in hatever m steal 
a ctivities may be offered by the community. Junong the many 
benefits of me bership in a performin music group may be 
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counted the development of sltill 1n music reading . 
III. VOCAL PERFOIU1A CE. A FACTOR I ll HUSI C READI .rG 
Loti gorrelation§ usipg t he osher test . The correla ... 
ttons between scores on the Mosher Test .of ~1vidual Si ght 
Singing and other f actors \~ere consistently lot·Jer than 
s1rJ11ar comparisons us i ng the Knuth Aah1eyem~pt ~ .1!1 
IJus ig . '1'1-10 poss1b111ties may explain this eff ect . I n 
the first place, the 11osher test d i d not prove to be an 
ent i rely satisf actory measure f or eval uating .sight .sing i ng 
performance. For one t hi ng , i t d id not seem totes t.e 
r eading of rhyt hm very well . I n many o.f the exercises , 
a student could render· poetic scansion . In fa ct, t he 
performance of a fe~J of t he subject s closely appr oxi mate 
t hi s pr-ac·t ice . Und.er the scoring rules use(l by I1osher , 
they received nearl,: half credit .. On the other han , 
stude11ts t'Jho mad.e more effort to sing the corr ect p itch 
sometimes made· errors i n rhythm because of hes:itation i n 
singing the melodic line . It appe.ars t hey we:r·e a c tually 
doinn more music :reading than those t.11ho merely c hanted the 
tes t . 
Another defec.t of the test lies in the moderately 
high range of the examples. A nt~mber of t he older sixth 
grade b oys read the lower p itched selections correctly, 
b u1; e xperie nced difficulty with t hose where the r nge 
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ap roached the top of the staff. It seems unlikel y that the 
t est a ccur a tely measured the i r read i ng ability. 
F ina lly, the test does not allow close eno .1 h 
discrimination between pupils. u i t e f r eque·ntly , pup ils 
e ·ng a particul a r t onal pat tern more or less c:or r ectly, 
bu t n.eglect ed to a lter int onation of sharps or• f lats to 
a ree with t he key s i g na t ure . Others. s a ng an ascending 
chor d figure when read i n a n ascending sca l e or lased i nter-
val sk ips by a eemitone or lees . Under t he sc~orL1 r ules, 
a ll t hese mi stakes were scored wrong . Howeve1~, t hey ere 
cer t ainly ev1de ce of better r eading ability 1;ha.n was s hown 
by t hose whose rendition of the examples bore no ali htest 
resembla nces t o the actual melody. 
The other r eason for t he lower correla·t; i ons between 
o ~her t est s cores and the va rious fact ors is t ha t use of 
t h is t est introduced t he element of v ocal per formance into 
the comparisons . In spite of the generally close correla ticn 
between the Knuth a nd Mosher t e s ts, shown in Cha ter IV; a 
number of those pup i l s who scored modera t ely well on the 
.. 
Knuth test d id poorly on t he Mosher test. mhiliJ result 
sug _ests a ra t her i mporta nt conclusion. There 1s reason 
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t o suppose t ha t s ome of the pupils had learned t o associa te 
the v1sual symbolism of music wi th its aural r•eality, but 
had f a iled to make the additional association 'between these 
and actual voca l production. his associa tion bet ween s i ght, 
sound , an vocal mec.ha n1sm seems tobe an es sentia l element 
i n sight s ing1na, yet l it t le d i scuss ion of the · technic can 
be found in writings on music reading • 
CHAPTE VI 
SU · .t H.Y 
I. EXPE I · E AL ROC HE 
The pur pose of thi inves t 1 tion wa s to deter 1ne 
the Ielat 1onshi of cert ain . elements of home ba ckgr ound a nd 
g eneral ab111ty to t he development of skill 1n music read1rg 
a mo n s1.xth grade pup ils. The s ubjects tor the s t udy ere 
\ 
selected on a chance-half ba s ts from s .ixth grade up ils 1n 
t he i lbraham, Massachusetts ublic Schools. 
chievement in mus i c r ead i ·:as mea eurt!:!d by two 
tests . The Knuth Achievement ~ J4 Mueic, a scientif ically 
constructed and sta ndardized measur1n instrum.ent, wa s 
administe ed to all sixth gr ade pup ils with the help of 
the classr oom teac hers. The Mosher~~ ln'1yidyal 
Si ght ~in~l~, construc t ed for use 1n a research project. 
wa s adminis tered t o the subj ects ind ividually by the 
investigator. 
I .nt ormatton on intelligence, c onduct, health, 
scholarship , age, and number of years' attendance tn t he 
1lbraham, Massachusetts schools was obtained from t he 
school office. Intelligence Quotients were c c1m uted. f r om 
scores obta ined on the Otis Oy1gk-Sgpr1g~ . H.e.D.tLal. Ability 
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Test. ~rhich 1s g iven annually to intermediate grade pupils. 
Information on the home ba ckground of t;he subje·cts· 
was obtained by means of personal interviews tn the homes. 
The data thus collected included facts on the amount or 
musica l activity in each home, the number of f'amily members 
who could play a musical instrument, the type of music 
·prefer.red by t he parents, the presence of recc1rd player, 
r ad io, or t elevision sets , an the general attitude to a rd 
music hich as encountered. 
During the ho· e interviews, the investigator also 
s:>u h t information rega rding any musical training e :xperienced 
by t he subject s outside of the classroom. All types of 
mu,s.1cal study a n pa rticipation in music g r oupe ere 
r ecorded. 
Comparisons rere made between achievement in music 
read · ng as measured by the t \ ·10 t e .: ts a nd a series of f a ctors 
1 h ich mi ht c once ivably show some rel tionehi p t o t t 
a ch ievement. Correl tiona 1ere computed betwe,en music 
read 1n skill a nd items of gener 1 ability inclu ing 
iritell ence, scholarsh1 , health, conduct, a n1 chronolog-
ica l a e. Elements of home env ironment whose ,effects e r e 
st d ied included: amm.mt of home musica l acti·,ity, number 
o.f instruments l a yed, type ot music preferred., occu at1on 
of t he f Rther, a nd genera l f amily att i t ude t owar music. 
With relation to music training, comparisons were .made 
betv een a ch ievement in music reac1 1ng and the a1mount of 
mus ic tra ining a nd participation in music gr oups. or 
all t hese compa risons, t he ooeff1o1ent of correlati n wa s 
computed us 1ng the Spearman-Brmfn formula • 
II. FINDIN S 
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The result s of this study show de:f'lnitEI relationship 
between general intelligence and achievement tn music 
read1 ·• There as also a relatively high corre l a tion with 
scholarshi • The results s uggest the need for me·t hods of 
tea chi ng mus ic reading which are more adapted t o children 
of lower 1ntelli ence ancl scholastic a t ta i nmertt. The 
possibility tha t lea rnin to read music ie an 1m ossible 
g oa l for child en of l ow mental ability shoulol a lso be 
considered. Factors of health, c onduct, and c~hronological 
ag e. showed little relat 1onsh1: to achievement 1n mus ic 
read: ng. Apparently t hese factoz·s need not bE1 extensively 
c onsidered . 1n teaching music reading. 
tlma1c reag 1Di .a..rJQ. borne 'backgrgynd. POE!itive 
correlat ions l'rere discovered bet ween various ~1spects of 
h:>me musical activity a nd a chievement in music~ read i ng . 
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The l ay i ng of lnstr mente by f a mi ly member s , the re s ence 
of d i scrimina tion and a ppreciation of good mus ic, a nd the 
exis tence of enerally fav ornble attit ude to1i'fa rd. music 
a ll s howed close corr ela tion with the d evelo ment of ~ ill 
in mus ic .... eading . '!'he results ind ica te that the g reater 
t he extent t o which music 1 aot1vit1ee can be f oste ed wit hin 
t he fa mily, the grea ter will be t he suoceee a t itia1ned. by the 
ch ildren in lea rntng to read mu sic. 
A very sligh positive correla tion was f ound. bet~ een 
f a t hers ' occupa tions a nd mus ic r eading achievement . bus 
t he r esults of t his study refute the bel ief tha t a ch ieve-
ment in mu sic 1 de endent upon the economic osition of 
t he f amily. 
he effects of r ad io a n television could n t be 
computed, s ince a ll the homes int erviewed OB f? EiSSed b oth 
t hese in~trument s , a nd no c ont rast w s possible1. 
Mue1c reagin~ and mus 1c stuoy. S1 nitic.a nt correla-
tions were obta ined betl'Teen the a mount of private music 
study or pa rticipation in. music groups and accomplishment 
in music read ing . The fact tha t they were not as high as 
a ntici a ted may be explained by the fact that no qualita tive 
evalua tion of t he experiences was oseible . Ta ing this 
difficulty into account , the results of t h is stud y 1n ica te 
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t hat private O·r clas s mus ic study and part i cipa tion in music 
groups a re beneficial to progress in .music reatd in • There-
f ore , the study sho s the va l ue of the ins trumen.t a 1. prog rams 
offered in most schools . 
Vooal ab11\ty .wui 1PUS1Q ;:eag \ni• he c:oetficient ot 
correlation between .music reading skill as meaJs ured by t he 
Knuth t est a nd by the Mosher test as r ound t c1 be -1.59 . 
Comparisons et een scor es on t he oeher test a n the 
various factors inva riabl y brou0 ht lower coeff'icients tha.n 
similar comparisons us1 the Knuth scores . 'I'his es lt is 
partially explained by weaknesses in t he Moshe~r t eet , a nd 
b y t he addit ion of t he f actor of voca l perf ormance 1n t he· 
· osher t est . Thus the result s of the study ind icate the 
need for a more accurate a nd closely g raded tetst of sight 
sing ing , and for better understand ing of the Eli ght sin 1ng 
process . 
III. n. LICA ·IONS OF THE EStf.LTS 
A number of possibilities to ., future 1r:t est igations 
were suggested as a result of t h i s study. The! d i scuss ion 
of t he weaknes ses in the osb.er t est shows thEt need for a 
better test of sight singing . Both for purposte s of 
r esea rch and for measuring the success of school music 
progr ams,. accurate testing i s es sential. s sttisfactory 
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te t of s ht singing sho uld be of limited voc:al r a nge. It 
sh ould c ontain all the common r·eading problems, both melodic 
and rhythmic. It should be easy to score, and the scoring 
s hou l d d ifferentia t e even small va riations in read in skill . 
A test sat isfying t hese requ irements would be or great 
benef it to the tea ching of mu sic read ing . 
There appea r s to be a need. for better u:ndersta n ing 
of t he technics of sight singing a .n the best 1:nethods for 
tea ch i them. One useful 1nvest1 a t1on wou l be a eo ar t-
son of children's ability to s ing a rote song :ln t une r~ ith 
their ability in read ng mus ic s ilently and thc!ir ach ieve-
ment in sight s i ng ing . Such a study m1 ht makE~ i t os s ible 
to isolate purely vocal d i L fioult1es trom. t hosE~ caused by 
incorrect v oice- p itch a s octa tions. Eff ol--ts shoul d be made 
to understa nd the phys ica l na ture of the s 1 h s in · · n 
process. Stud ies have been made of the phys1ce1l nature of 
music read ing , but not of the act of s ight s1ng·in • It is 
not en::m h to teach children to hear l'Jha t t hey ee , t hey 
mu st b e able t o s i ng what they see . 
Ma ny questions regard1·ng the methodology of music 
re d in still await t he results of objective study for· a 
solution. A series of c refully controlled inves t i gations 
i s needed to comp"' re a chievements under each method of 
t e ch in · mu sic re d1n t th t ho e u n er each other method , 
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and also t o eva lua te t he eff 1ciermy of oombim:tt1 <J ns of methods . 
The va rious elements of ability a nd ba "kground stud ied 
in this inve ~tigation, need more carefully controlled. research 
to eliminate v riable f a ctors a .nd assess the rela tive 
i mportf nce of e ch. 
An investi ation of read ing methods s u ttable for 
children of lo intelligence might well lead t:o g reat 
i mprovement in present practices. Experiment EI with small 
g r oup activities in music r ead ing seem to offe1r oss1bilities. 
The position of music read ing in the tc,tal sco e and 
sequence of mus ic educa tion needs t o be define1d philosophically 
and justified experimentall.y. There 1s a need. for follow-up 
studies which would reveal to what extent the skill of 
mus ic read ing is functional in the adult live·e of school 
p upils. 
The eventual outcome of the 1nvestigat1 ns s u e Eted 
s hould be the outline of a enera l a pproach to the tea c h ing 
of mus ic read i ng , ba sed on conclusions supported by zese rch, 
and conta1nin a rad e by g rade outline of procedures, a 
list of desirable ou t comes, and means for eva l uat 1n p rog ress 
to deter mine 1f t he objectives have been a chieved. 
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IV . PRAC'I'ICAL APPLICATI OnS 
The 1 . pl1cat1ons of this study have pra ,~t1cal ef·fects 
which can be a pplied to pre sent teaching pr a ct:tces , pendi ng 
f urthe r i nvestigation . Music educators s hould be constantly 
seeking to i mprove t heir methods of teaching music reading . 
In particula r ., the association between seeing J9nd sin 1ng 
appears to be difficult for many c hildren . Study and 1m-
proved te c hi ng are needed especially i n t his ~~om1ect1on . 
More attention to i ndividual differences \'lOUld seem 
likely to yield better results . Consideration s hould be 
given to methods especially suited to children of lO\'J 
i ntelligence . Jork1ng with s mall groups to allow more 
i ndividual attention would be a t- orthwhile step tot-Jard 
t he goal of bette r music reading . 
Specific met. hods of tec. ching music reading need to 
be re- examined i n the light of existing rese rch fil'ldi ng s .. 
The best features of each method can no d ubt be comb i ned 
i n a synthes ised approach . ftlore use of s pace frame aid s 
would undoubtedly benefit the prog ram of music. reading • 
. Encourag i ng partici.pa tion i n per·forming groups and 
community musica l activities will quite likely h ve a n 
i nd1.rectly benefio1.al effe t on t he development of music 
reading . Fostering family musical activities and aidi ng 
,. 
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t he develo ment of a f avorable a ttitude towa rd mus ic will 
r esult in grea ter succe s s. climate of encoura ement a nd 
s upnort 1s i mportant. 
S i nce the development of capable ueic readers is om 
of t he announced oals of school mu sic teachers, it se ems 
e ential t ha t mus ic educa tors beco e a c qua inted ith 
exis ting resea rch a nd a l y its c onclu sions t o' 1m rove 
resent practices. If all mus ic te eher s co-c,perated, it 
see s poss ible considerable i mpr oveme nt c ul d be acco plished. 
Active tea cher support for f urther r esea rch wou l ha e 
benef icia l results . 
Develop ing capable mu s ic r eaders shot lCl be one ob ject 
of a com lete rogr a m of mu sic educa tion. Not;h i ng but t he 
best ava ilable technic, based on r esea rch f1~t1ngs , i s 
ade quate for t he a tta inment of t i s g oa·l. 
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